
ST. PETERSBURG 
TEARS TOR HIM.

COAXING HIM BACK.«

BROCKTON TODAY 
SORELY SMITTEN

i

ii«Retreat of Linevitch, Successful 
So Far, May Have Disastrous 
Ending — Japs May Cut Off 
Russian Commander Before 
Goal is Reached.

Grief Stricken Relatives of Fa 
tory Horror Victims Haul 
Morgue to Identify 
Engineer’s Statement as I 
Cause of Yesterday’s Disaster
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liberated upon tte surrender of Port 
Arthur, had each and all sworn in 
writing, according to the terms of 
the capitulation, to the effect that 
thpy would not act contrary to the 
interests of Japan. The Japanese 
Government being convinced that the 
returning to Russia of such officers 
through the war zone is detrimental 
to the military operations, decided 
that they should not in any case be 
allowed to take that route, and that 
decision was expressly communicated 
to them at that time, 
fore, clear, that the Russian officer’s 
arrival at Sinmintin, lying within 
the zone of hostilities constitutes a 
breach of the parole.”

St. Petersburg, March, 21.—1.15 p. 
in.—General Linevitch’a headquar
ters has been established, for the 
present, at Chenchiawatzu, situated 
at the crossing; of the Sungari river, 
whence ho is directing the retreat of 
thi three armies, and disposing of the 
fresh troops of the fourth corps just 
arriving from European Russia.

The protection of the Sungari 
bridge is vital to the salvation of the 
army, as the river is not fordable 
below Kirin, and once the line of the 
river is passed and the bridge blown 
up, the Japanese pursuit will be ef
fectually checked.

At the same time, the second army 
is falling back on the line of the rail
way, while the first and third, with 
transports, are retreating along the 
Mandarin road to Kirin, both de
stroying bridges and roads, and 
denuding the country behind them 
and making it impossible for the 
Japanese to live in the immediate 
wake of the retreat, without their 
own commissariat.

B. Grover Company and the ensuing all headless, and many of which are 
terrible loss of life came more clear- limbless. Mayor Keith issued a no- 
i t0 J?e cltl^cns to-day. All night tice today requesting every clergy- 
long, the work of searching for the man in the city, to meet with him Wk 
bodies of victims of the explosion this afternoon, at City Hall, to 
and lire continued. It was not un- make arrangements for public funer- à|§ 
til 7 o Clock to-day that the remains al services for the victims, probably 
of a human being were found in the on Thursday. He added also, that 
boiler pit, the first found since mid- ; it seemed best to bury the un-ident- 

Considering the mystery at- j ified bodies, in the city cemetery at 
tached to the disappearance of David 
W. Rockwell, the engineer, who
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was
in charge of the boiler which explod
ed, the police believe the body found 
to-day was that of the engineer. 
Rockwell was reported to have been 
rescued yesterday, badly injured, and 
later to have died, but the police 
were not able subsequently to locate 
his body. It seemed more likely to 
the police to-day that Rockwell, near 
as he was to the exploding boiler, 
was among the first to meet death.

A more careful search of the boiler 
pit in which the remains were found
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THE AUTO BILL•»

Limevitch’s Report
to»London, March 21.—General Line- 

vitch’s report to the Emperor, that 
he had inspected the newly arrived 
troops causes considerable specula
tion in London as indicating that the 
Commander-in-chief of the Russian 
army in Manchuria either has 
much farther north than had 
supposed or that Russian reinforce
ments. are still being sent south' from 
iHarbin. The latter hypothesis .. is 
considered hardly likely in view of 
the fact that the Russians are trying 
to effect the speediest possible retire
ment on Harbin.

Sir Wilfrid:— - Coo bossy, coo bossy ! Don’t be so suspicious. I won’t hurt you.” •

Provisions to Limit Speed of 
“Choo-Choo” Cars Discuss- | 

ed at Fredericton.

Toronto News.

_____ m
^ Fredericton, March 21:—(Special)— • *! 

The automobile bill was before the 
Municipalities Committee this morn- .

£2' '-«■ -- "» - ■■■ -*«»■■ —: 

a torn piece of clothing, all of which Passec*. Messrs. Chestnut and Bar- 
were shown to Mrs. Rockwell, the rett, represented the Auto interests 
wife of the engineer, and were identi- and addressed the committee, several 
fied by her as belonging to her hus- I times making suggestions. Motor 
band. The police then became satis- bicycles and tricycles were excluded 
fied that the report yesterday that from the operations of the bill. The

speed of the auto in the thickly set- 
tied parts of a city was limited to a r j 
mile in eight minutes. Mr. Chest
nut objected to the speed on abridge | ) 
being limited to 4 miles an hour, but J 
this stands for the present. , Ç> 'j

Mr. Copp objected to the last sec
tion which authorizes the payment to 
the secretary of the board of works 
of a reasonable remuneration for his ; " 
services as licensing officer, on the’ 1 t 
ground that the amount should be, 
fixed by the legislature.

Provision was made for the canccl-
^ lation of. the license of a chaffcur af- ~

With reference to the cause rf the ter the third offence. The bill will 
blowing up of the boiler, a signed be further considered by the commit- 
statement was given out today by 'tee on Thursday.

: Joseph F. Gibbs, the assistant en- - , ^,
| ginccr, at the Brockton Sewage sta- R. C. Golding, who organized and
tion, who said he was with engin- managed the Moncton, N. B. office 
eer Rockwell, at the Grover fac- and class room of the American 
tory five minutes before the accident School of Correspondence, Chicago, 
occurred. Mr. Gibbs said: "When I is in the city in thç interests of the
left Rockwell, the steam was below Sheldon School of Scientific Salos-
safet.v limit, and there was plenty manship, of Chicago. Later on Mr. 
of water in the glass, but he was Golding expects to open up a branch 
running the old boiler.” here, and will probably make his

At the temporary morgue today, headquarters in this city.
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SARMATIANgone
beenThe Japs Keep Up.

THE BIG STICK.JULES VERNE DYING.The Japanese are advancing : 
the grand trade route, 20 miles west 
of the railroad.

AT HALIFAX.over

However, they 
could probably live on the country, 
the road just before the opeping of 
navigation of the Liao river being 
crowded with provisions on the wav 
south.

Willemstadt, Curacoa, 
Mar. 21.—The Venezue
lan government, it is an
nounced from Caracas, 
has received a note from 
Minister Bowen, requir
ing an answer as to 
Whether Venezuela will 
arbitrate the questions 
pending, and saying that 
in case of a refusal, the 
United States will feel 
free to take the steps 
which may be necessary 
to secure justice. The 
charge d’affaires of the 
Netherlands has advised 
the Venezuelan govern
ment that Holland will 
use coercive measures in 
view of the fact that she 
has been unable to se
cure the release from 
imprisonment in Vene
zuela of five Dutch sail
ors, who have been il
legally Kept in prison 
for seven months.

New York, Mar. 21.
A Paris despatch to the 
Herald says that it is an
nounced from Amienz 
that Jules Verne, the 
novelist, is dying. He is 
77 years old.

Allan Liner Lost Two 
Officers During Heavy 
Weather at Sea. .

Their Fate Unknown.
Apparently it is a question as to» 

Which army will outmarch the other, 
although the general staff seriously 
doubts the ability of Field Marshal 
Oyama's fatigued soldiers, with the 
difficulties of getting up guns, am
munition an(j provisions over the 
ruined roads, to continue their pur
suit energetically.

No information is available re
garding the strength of the Japan- 

column advancing along the 
grand trade route, but the war of
fice says it is hardly large enough 
to constitute a menace with the dis
positions General Linevitch is able 
to make of fresh troops.

Nevertheless, St. Petersburg is In 
the dark as to the exact situation, 
and, considering the resourcefulness 
of the Japanese, there is constant 
fear that they may manage to get 
astride .of the road and bar the 
Russian retreat.

St. Petersburg. Mar. 20:—4.20 p. 
m.—Anxiety regarding the fate of 
Gen. Linevitch’s forces continues, the 
main danger to them being the Jap- 
aneee columns which are hurrying 
northward along the Great Trade 
route twenty miles west of, and-par- 
ailel with, the line of retreat. -’The 
heads of these columns were officially 
reported to be passing Fakoman.thir. 
ty miles northwest of Tie Pass, on 
Friday. Their appearance doubtless 
hastened the Russian retirement 
which may now become literally a 
race northward; as once the Russians 
are headed it would be easy for the 
Japanese by a short cut to throw 
themselves across the line of retreat.

After leaving Kai-Yuan, Gen. Line
vitch is believed to have divided his 
army, the main portion clinging to 
the railroad, and the other falling 
back along the Mandarin Road, 
which runs to Kirin it being impossi
ble to leave the latter open to the 
Japanese lest they then bo able to 
creep up from the flank.

At the same time it is recognized 
that a separation of forces is lalways 
attended with the danger of giving 
the enemy an opportunity to concen
trate and fight 
All military men 
Linevitch will try to hold the line 
from Kirin to Changoun, 120 miles 
north of Tie Pass.

the engineer had been taken out alive 
was due to the confounding of Rock
well with another employe.

The finding of the remains of the 
engineer made the 54th body thus 
far taken from the ruined factory. 
The figures at hand early to-day 
showed that about 260 persons who 
were at work in the factory when 
the explosion occurred had been ac
counted for and that between 50 and 
100 persons were missing.

Halifax, N. S., Mar. 21.-(Special.) 
—The Allan liner Sarmatian from 
Glasgow, Cupt. Rennie, arrived this 
morning after one of the most tem
pestuous passages experienced on the 
Atlantic this season and during 
which two of her officers were lost. 
The ship left Glasgow on the 3rd and 
by noon next day her run was 129 
miles. The day following she made 
214 miles and on Monday 190 while 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday she made 140, 122, 123 
and 140 miles. On Saturday, March 
11th, she met heavy head gales and 
seas and made but 29 miles. Next

Lieut. General Mistchenko with 6,- 
000 Ural Cossacks, some European 
cavalry and two batteries of artillery 
is now operating? on tlurSsxtreme left. 
Major General Fukushima has visit
ed Sinmintin and perfected ar
rangements for the installation of a 
Japanese garrison there, and it is 
probable that in the future that 
town will be. considered within the 
war zone and all persons arriving 
there will be required to have a 
pass.

esc

Was Below Safety Limit.

day she went 221 miles, but on the 
day following the gale again became 
strong and but 19 miles were made, 
On Tuesday it was even worse, but 
16 miles being made, the ship drift
ing off her course. Next day she 
made 57 miles against heavy head 
seas and her daily runs from then 
were: Thursday, 187, Friday, 190, 
Saturday, 190, Sunday, 262, Monday 
260, and Tuesday to Halifax, 236.

March 13th, the day on which 
made but 19 miles, one of the hatch
es was being secured by tLe fourth 
officer, H. Gloyer, aged 38, and the 
carpepter, Thos. Muir, 37, who were 
working at it, were caught by 
and washed from the deck. Muir 
not seen again but Gloyer was seen 
for a moment struggling in the wa-

Æ-S2 The Tato,S of Kai Yuan.
transmission 1 A Nnrwna’" Tokio- March 21.—The following 8rasP and sank to a watery grave, accompanied \he RifsJnn announcement has been made:-"Ou? Both mcn belonged to the old coun-
Tie Pass and with n sin<rln * St t0 detuchment entered and occupied Kai try- Thc Sarmatian brought 167 pas- 
ion cmLed ovc7 t<, Faknmfln°mr-,T XUan Slmday mor“in8- 4 o’clock! ^rs, none of them saloon, and 
Russians left k Th.c 0n the saraÇ day, at 10.30 o’clock, has about 600 tons cargo to land
uums ot? Mantîv t Thl ? thc 8 cavalry, about sixty including 350 tons for the rail-
whfch were two lines - 8tronEr Wlth three c°mpanies of in- wav- after which she proceeds to
with artmL v flJnLin„ ! , fantry. attempted a counter attack Boston,
with artilleiy flanking the body, and but was repulsed.
nfiX?Jry ™tlag aS 1SCTnB farther I “Toward the northeast, thc bridg- 
rerrtert tw dem°ral,ze<i tro°Ps dia-! es on the main road, near Kiu Yan 
caided their boots and equipments have been burned by the enemy The 
abandoned their transport carts, and railway bridges have been partly de
left guns and carriages, using the stroyed. 
horses to save as many as possible.
At the last day at Tie Pass, the Muk 
Cossacks looted the booths of trad
ers, sold champagne at a rouble a 
bottle and smashed and burned ev
erything unsalable. They caught a 
Japanese spy, who, upon resisting, 
was killed. '

t

A Boon To Students.Appeal For Peace.
St. Petersburg, March 21.—In view 

of the increasing number of doctors 
needed at the front, 
der was published today permitting, 
during the war, the appointment of 
students to medical posts and allow- 
iog foreigners to join the service.

IThe Trade World, in an article re
viewing the suffering of industry in 
Russia, directly or indirectly, pro
duced by the war, the immense los
ses suffered as a result of the 350,- 
000 tons of grain left rotting in the 
Volga districts, owing to lack of 

V transportation, and the hardships
imposed on the peasants by the many 
young and able-bodied men, sent to 
the front, makes an earnest appeal 
for peace, saying:

“Do you still think, gentlemen and 
chauvinists, of doubtful victories?
Conclude peace, and allow industry

. and agriculture to revive, and set 
to work, and regenerate the people. 
That is the victory Russia needs. 
Glory be to him who leads ”

an official or-

she

REPORT HEAVY WEATHER.the army in detail, 
here believe that Japs Grab Coal Boat.

Tokio, March 21.—The British stea- 
DJer, Harbarton, carrying coat to 
Vladivostok, was seized on Saturday 
by the Japanese.

a sea 
was ,1The Tunisian and the Montrose in Port After 

Hard Voyage Erom England — They Had 
Many Passengers.

Have The Russians Fled.

IT WAS REILLY. The Allan ; liner Tunisian. Capt. which was unloaded at Halifax and 
Braes, arrived in port from Liver- the balance is for this port.
pool via Halifax about 8 o'clock last * *le sa*oon Passengers by the 

... , . ... , steamer were:—Mr. Ackerman, Mrs.
evening, She brought out 43 sal- .Barnardiston and chilrJ> Miss Bell, A.
oon, 307 second cabin and 1,041 B. Buak, Comr. H. H. Bruce, R. N.;
steerage a total of 1,391 passengers. Hiss Montgomery Campbell. 11. A.
The steerage consisted principally of Cook, G. C. Cowan, J. Davis, Mr.
British, Finns, Swedes and Norweg- lfrummond, F. E. Elliott, Mrs. El-

At thu rusnmntinn ^fans and were a very clean and heal- ■ c- Evans, Thomas Fletcher,
Reilly this morning, Patrick, employee thy looking class. Of this number Conway Fletcher and man servant, W. 
of Roof, of Watertown, in whose shop there were landed at Halifax a total ”• Trow. Miss M. J. Frith, Miss 
SUiÿl1!>Lbüi! ueru !?ade' Identified | Qf 1,012, while thc others, 2 saloon F.Vshc> Mis9 Hill, C. J. Jcrrett, 
making the boxes'' “in “re^y^o R* 'r. '177 second cabin and 200 steerage, Miss Langicy, Mr Lloyd, L.S. Mao 
Johnston, Reilly's counsel, however, he or 377 in all, were brought to St. I hail, W. Marshall, John Maunder, 
admitted that he could identify the l>ox- I John and sent to their destinations Mrs. Maunder, Mrs. Mitchell, T. W. 

in court as those made in R°of's shop. , umornintr Moore, George Moorhouse, A. S.
box was Used "in Olarendo.rand said°the The steamer had an exceedingly Nope. S. Phillips. L. E. Prowse, W.
officiel box seen later in Kingston was stormy passage, gale succeeding gale 1M. Ronnie, Mrs. Rennie, Ml*. Robert- 

Ottawa, Ont., March 21.-(Spec- ’10t the_^x by Hawkey. - and on the 13th and 14th the storm son, S. H. Rodger, It A, Templeton,
ial)—Some of those, who are oppos. There will be a meeting of the Clan' raged with 8veat furv' the 8611 run" A _\.inmg’ WoUsner, C. Wil
ed to the Winding Ledges Dam. ar- Donnochie-Campbell atK the^Sent? ning danScr°“s,y tneh _ °« those , A. J. Vin.ng, H. J. Meliner, C. 
rived today, and another detachment1 companies rooms this evening at 8 dayS she made only 154 and 174 8011 ' Ml8s 1,01 18'
will reach here tomorrow. It wilf o'clock By order Ducald Dhii .X.8 mllos respectively. The officers o# the Tunisian now are

up at private bills tomorrow ,ng chief Y S Dhu’ act* Notwithstanding the bad weather, Chief Officer—D. McLaughlin. Sur-
1 8 ' however, two most successful con- geon—Dr. A. W. MacKenzie, l’urscr—

certs in aid of the Liverpool Sea- n. Ooudio; Chief Engineer—,V. Gillcs-
mau’s Orphanage were held oil board pic: Chief Steward—J. Kerr, St*-
and over £12 collected. wal'dess—Mrs. WilliarnRon.

Their Explanation.
Washington, March 30.—The fol

lowing despatch from Tokio dated 
Mardi 20, was made public at the 
Japanese Legation today:

“Respecting the capture of Sinmin
tin by the Japanese garrison and of a 
Russian who repaired there in breach 
of parole, a St. Petersburg 
official telegraphic agency published 
the excuse to the effect that in re
turning home from Shanghai to Rus
sia he took the route by the Chinese 
railway, and therefore the Japanese 
report is founded on a misunder
standing. As a matter of fact, how
ever, the Russian officers who

Tinsmith Swears That He Ar
ranged for Making of Bogus 
Ballot Boxes.

During the heavy weather the 
houses on her decks were damaged 
slightly, the glass in the windows of 
the hospital being smashed in.

THE SCHOOLS CLAUSE. Belleville, Ont.,
semi- "The number of guns captured near 

dgn, is increasing, owing to dis
coveries of those buried by the en- An Ottawa despatch to the Times 

says that so far os can be ascer
tained, only two liberals, Bourassa 
and McCarthy, are opposed to the 
amended clause in thc autonomy 
bill, and that several conservatives 
will likely vote for it.

emy before retreating.”

Asked For Peace.
Paris, March 21.—In the course of 

an interview, published in the Matin 
today, Viscount Hayashi, stated that 
M. Witte, when in Berlin last July, 
sent an emissary to London, asking 
thc .Japanese minister there to meet 
him to discuss peace. Minister Hayas
hi replied, but received 
communication.

The guilty Cossacks 
were were shot a quarter of an hour later.

♦

ASHLAND MAN’S RASH ACT. Wil-

no further

* Henry Carter Shot Himself While Dispondent— 

Christian Science Convert Becomes Suddenly 
Insane and Causes Much Trouble.

come

f

The Times New Reporter.* %On the afternoon of Thursday last 
the big White Star liner. Cedric 
bound for New York was passed and 
she reported, by wireless, having also 
encountered heavy weather.

On the morning , of the 17th a 
steerage passenger named Adam B. 
Cunningham, an Irishman, aged 
about 60, and bound for Brockville, 
Ont., was stricken with apoplexy,and 
notwithstanding everything possible 
was done for him, he died in a few 
hours. His body wqs consigned to 
the deep next morning, the usual im-

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Mani- • i 
tobn, Capt. Murray, which has been . - 'j 
exported to arrive anytime during 
the last few days has not yet put in 
an appearance, though she may bo 
signaled any moment. The Manitoba 
has on board the same class of pas
sengers as had the Tunisian, that is, 
Britons, Norwegian, Swedes and 
Finns. There are 35 saloott. .122 sec
ond cabin, and 654 steerage. Among 
the number are twenty families con
sisting of 70 persons, who are being 

, . , „ i ■ 1 roucht out by,the Salvation Armypressive and solemn services being ^ - ,u ,je ,ouked aftel. bv Col. Tay
'lvd■ ............ i0i- Lii the army iunnigratiort staff.

On the 18th the Tunisian came in- . o' » P
to communication with the French, " 10 
liner La Touraine bound to Havre 
from New York and received from her 
a Marconigrara giving the latest 

regarding the war situation in

Yesterday the weather man pre
dicted rain or sleet for today. To
day he says lit will come tomorrow. 
He is suspected of getting his infor
mation at City Hall, where things 
are usually put off till tomorrow.

+ *5* +
MUSICAL ITEM.

but if he does it will be ‘‘accidental.” i dom ran down until their lungs fail
ed. They knew something also about 
log-rolling, and were even now try
ing to get up an election boom.

There would be no saw-off with the 
Citizens' i.eague, but a steady drive 
for re-election. Ho therefore felt, that 
they should lie deeply interested in the 
question of the Winding Ledges Dam.

•J. •$. .J.
RAILWAY NEWS.

Ashland, Me., Mar. 20:—Henry room they found him dead on the 
Carter, a well-known and respected door in a pool of blood, 
farmer living; a little over a mile i,r' Magerthy was summoned and
from the village, committed suicide ^jlrtTolT one" thmîgh The^ 
yesterday morning by shooting him- and the other about two 
self through the heart with a rifle.He above..
hashed much sickness lately and has W. D.' Snowman, a farmer, who for 
undei gone two operations for appen- the past two yea re has been making 
... He waa nearly a study of Christian Science and the

welt and was able to go out-doors writings of Robert Ingersoll, 
in fine weather, but was not allowed sitting in his home Tuesday, reading 
to do any work. He has not been au article in a paper on Christian 
able to work for five months, and it 
is supposed that he got discouraged 
on this account.

Mrs. Carter had gone to the barn 
to feed the stock and left their little 
daughter alone with her father.While 
the little girl was in the kitchen Mr.

*J. .J. .J.
ÏThere is excellent canoeing 

pral streets today.
on sev-

+ 4* •fr
INTERESTING ADDRESS.

At a meeting of the council this 
morning one of the aldermen made an 
eloquent speech on the Winding 
Ledges dam bill. He said that the 
members of the gouncil could all

of last week who was looking for a speak feelingly on the question be- Mr. Peter Sinks is organizing a 
„ . , . .. , . ,at over m north end, was seen on curse their own craft was in .great company to nurchase the N° R
Science when he suddenly jumped up, Victoria St., today. He said the con- i danger of running on a ledge on the Southern Railway It is their inten- 
threw the paper away and began to dition of that street necessitated his 18th of April, They were also inter- tion. he savs, to spend $2 376 438 - 
beat11 the L mi, severely rising a staff. In some places Mr. ested in dams, having a great many i 06 on the road, and put it in first
were en led iü a Tke “elKhl»ors khurp found a “few bars which at the street corners, all over the: class condition. Most people agree 
rnJwrXfefn 1 HOIîd kept h“? under tund®d -to Titard his “progrès- j city, and being the indirect cause of with Mr. Binks that thu company 
«eXe-eLe ,,.„o ddctor «“Jived. Mr. Sion. In one mutante he tried to a great many more. Moreover, he will need at (past as much money as 

■ „ . , * pionounced insane and use ' sforz-and-do” you know he said, they knew something about the he mentions to do the job. The peo-
*m.tal^î t0 the asyluro aome l1® had the “wrong key.” winding business, and when some of pie of St. George gay it will cost

tune this week, Sharp eayl he may yet find <* flat, them wefe fairly w<r -a ud they ael- more.

inches

St. John, N. B., March 20th, 1905. 
To the Times “Nt'w Reporter."

Dear Sir,—The Mr.» Sharp you spoke
dioitis this winter.

was

Anothei
party composed of fifteen expert pa- _ j 
per makers are poiufng irom Finland 
to* work in the Battle Island Paper 
Co.’s mills fit Ha Ha Bay, near Ri- 
moiiski.

Inews
the East, the action taken in Berlin 
regarding the Russian war loan, and 
some 1 ;te stock quotations, etc.

The earner brought over 
tong oj general cargo, 400 tons of dfed passengers.

steamer due here with 
pàSsengprs will be th*4 Lake Michigan, 

14p0 to arrice this week with eight hua-

The next
Carter took down his rifle and fired

gh»tsf Whan th^ got to his
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Sleet or rain predicted for tomoi
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Best Rule 
of Health.

^ | dearest little fellow," she went on, 
■ ! "so cunning and not & bit afraid. 

r^r\UDI ETC 2 ‘ But I don’t understand," and
LUMrLtl D ■ joseph Busbv's arms closed tenderly

IN THIS 
NUMBER.

short 1 Mrs. Busby’s
STORY. I: i around the little orphan.

The sto?y was soon told.
"Of course, we’ll keep him, and do 

the best we càn by him,” Mrs. Busby 
! said, by way of conclusion. "Dinner

---------------------- ,, . i is ready, ancf the green peas and cus-

wdn^:uverE puls.
southwest a bank of dark grey clouds idols, 1 can tend to em, «at s ail, jn lfau of a bib- “but they are over- MV™-I LIVL1\
was visible. and Mrs. Busby strode into to bed- throWn Now, rU try and not make

® After a prolonged scrutiny. Mr. room and ■huttll^ *>” ^Mtohen an idol of Joey./
Bushy pondered the matter. It was When she returned to t “You are a remarkable woman,

- not until he had washed his hands she was in possession of the held. Mirandv>„ Mv. Busby said, wiping 
, and face in the back kitchen porch Joseph had gone to his worn. his eyes. "I have always said you

V? and entered the room where his wile "High time, she snin d. wcrc a remarkable woman, and I’m a
taking up the breakfast, that he indeed !" leetle afraid I’m makin’ an idol o^

She put her clothes to soak, and „New York observer, 
carrying her dishes into the pantry, 
she began washing them. Her 
thoughts were not pleasant ones; the 
frown on her face told that. The 
window licfore which she stood w as 
thickly covered with a thick growth 
of morning glory vines. A lew of
___ daintily twisted buds, unheeding
the threatening of storm, had opened 
their pink, blue and white cups and 
peered at the flushed face of the
worker. But Mrs. Busby was too A con eepjodent of 
busy, too disturbed by her husband's Transcript pays this tribute to the 
words to notice their lieauty. Japanese comir.cnder-in-chitf:—

“j don’t see what possessed Joseph The battle of Mukden designates 
to say that,” she said, as she b»g»n Field Marshal Oyoma ail en» of the 
rubbing her clothes. "I gave up the greatest strategists which the world 
onlv idol I ever had twenty yeaia , has ever ssen. We may, without too 
a!ro I—” • | much assumption, rank âim not only

She stopped abruptly., "Of course, I with Von Moltko, Grant, Leo and the 
it’s that letter,” she went on, after i other noted generals of the past cen- 
a brief pause. "But he is wrong. It turv, but indeed with Alexander the 
isn't idols that keeps ine from doing j Great, Hannibal, Caesar, Marlbcr-

‘ __ ' ough a*<i Napoleon Bonaparte -Jn
Again she stopped, she had almost i genorai ability’ as a leader he is equal 

said duty. A week before a letter < any of these, and in at least one 
had come to Mr. Busby. The letter bran(.b Qf military warfare he is su
cent jined news of the death of Mrs• ! perior to them all.
himnia Hale, a distant cousin of, Vvithout a doubt, Oyama will be 
Joseph's. Mrs. Hale was a widow ranked jn the future as the very 
and left one child, a boy, two years greaU>st master

The writer, a neighbor of the wbjCb aBy nation has produced since
iluroki’s famous move

Recommended

ABBEY’SIdols. AND MOW YOU ARE AIDED IN CARRY

ING IT OUT BY
by the

faculty
I

"A movement of the bowels every
day." 

This is ofthe fundamental rule 
health. The one point on 
tors are unanimous.

But what causes the bowels to be
come constipated?

The inactivity of the liver.
Bile is nature’s own cathartic and 

the liver is active in its

which doc,

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.
/

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

3” was 
* said.I

" ’Fears like it might rain."
'W:'f "That is whet you always say if 

I' there’s a cloud in the sky,” Mrs. 
"iE Busby said tartly; "I’ll thank you 

to lift that boiler on just the same." 
"Goen to wash? It’s most certain 

o
gl "Let it rain. I haven't any pa- 
\ tien.ee with such weather,' and Mrs. 
s’ : Busby l-ushed down cellar for a 

| “g1 pitcher of cream.
Her husband never hurried. He put 

the boiler gareffUljr on the stove, 
built up a good Are, and, in obedi
ence to a gesture from his wife, took 
llis place at the table,

Mr.
1 he spoke.

but earnest blessing, ho devoted hirtt- 
self to haul, eggs and potatoes for 
five minutes before saying in bis 
drawling voice;

V ‘‘That was a powerful sermon of 
the elder yesterday, Mirandy. I al
ways thought that text about Ep
hraim bein’ jihad to his idols might 
apply to some of us. Most every 

some sort or

♦

OVAMA’S STRATEGY.
The Greatest Master of Flank

ing Tactics Since Time Be
gan.

so long as 
work of filtering bile from the blood 
and passing it into the intestines, 
there is no trouble from constipated
bowels. ___

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills care 
conttipation by setting the liver 
right.

This is the only means by which 
the bowels can bo regulated.

Salts and castor oil will effect a 
motion of the bowels, but, once the 
effects of the dose passes off. you will 
be more constipated than ever.

They fail to set the liver right.
By regulating the liver by the use 

of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
healthful action of the 

cure

\
;

the

the Boston

EffervescentBusby always thought before 
This time, after a brief

you ensure a
bowels and so prevent and 
scores of ills, such as indigestion, 
biliV'Sness, constipation, kidney dis

colds and contagious disorders,
C£Dr. Chase’s' Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at «11 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. The Portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every box.

I ;«
I

body have idols of 
other."

Mrs. Busby stirred her golden 
brown coffee reflectively. "Perhaps 
«O. I hope the people who need 
took Mr. Ranton's “

Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

Is
--u of flanking tactic»

it i old.
fine application, j dead 

As for me, 1 once had an idol, but ce,aid
and if hi®

wont on to say she tilae began, 
for tha child no longer, across tbe Taitae at Lino-Yang, and 

relatives did not come for ;oku s onslaught on the Russian right 
sent to the poor- at the shakhe Hiver, as well as the

of Kuroki and

w’oman, 
care

knots and steafned at a rate of 19$ 
knots, which is pushing through 
water at about 22 miles an hour. 
This Is fast work for a vessel.

The trial was held off Greenock and 
the steamship was found to work to 
perfection in every way. She goes on 
the route to St. John, N. B., im
mediately and will be followed soon 
afterwards by her sister ship, the 
Virginian. Thus the success of the 
turbine in a steamship of the size of 
the Allan .liners, which are immense 
ocean greyhounds, seems to be as
sured.

I the
' God took it."

s r There Was a pause. The thoughts him he would be .. .
■!- of both husband and wife travelled house. - Joseph pondered the combined .. . . t. ,

to the parlor where hung the pie- J a day and a night. He then coolly 0ku at Mukden, all established this, 
turc of a child, a wee maiden with | proposed sending tor th. chiW and Kach of these ’“overaents was the
m-mslnit'was the ^picture of'little What.'"a chilrifa two-year-old ^baby, kia from” the several batrtcOclfe

^tl^U°^^iVÎr»eold î,0p^t her oîL^ÿ pL” oj life? „ ?;thaTLTaVwL»;”unahlc to mato

“If, mind was too deeply  ̂^

Stirred by memories of his child, to and big enough to be out from under ,,om the part of the «rn'Yj The
speak. But when a dash of rain foot. I might think of it. But fhuc j RvsslanS have generally been able to 
came against the window pane, his habit any use talking “bout lL meet a frontal attack oft anMsq a
wiic exclaimed crosslv losenh Busby rarely oppose*! his „um,,or cf Japanese, but ugainst tne

"The”c iTs raining. And if I w«e even in so small a matter as flan,villg strategy of Oyama, employed, 
don't wash on Monday, nothing goes talking, when rfie bade Wmbe si- through hisablelisotsi^nt^t c> 
ri ht all the week." ,,nt However, this time he said. have always been utterly helpless.

" Tain t an idol is it Mirandv?” i - Wo aro growin' old, Mirandy. lhe j (Particular ability has also been 
The yoo,!1 man of” the house pushed baby would be something to love shown by lhe Japanese commander- 

Wm backafrom the table. "Now, tt!0,/ , . ^ : «n-tivcf in keeping the enmny m g;
dot-sn t. seem ieet right to bo so set! These words came back to Mi • ndra,ice of the point at which
as you air on doin’ vour work ex- wtmby as she bent over the wash-tutn tonds (♦, strike, and in alsp 1“? .5

i i :,;sr -iXi 5S ss »rs;. ”4.3^ ! rrtahletl til! where you've rubbed your ing it. and of the comfortable bank hjs lpft wmg and opening tto h
Im coat sleeve. This tablecloth was ^o„„t. Then her mind wandered to , f Kuroki. It was th^wme

t? 5.T& 'StSX’ttiM*5UrSSk* «

colored taille,•! ths. 1 .h- ‘t ymi oh. baby, I miss her^.M *»,«***'? and succeedodja prwtte ;
bought some turkey-rod ones.” Withdrawing hcr ha,,J‘ Kitti,1^. destroying Hie Russian a ray

?ea. 1 *!,d ouyVvh.. and a su(ls, Mrs. »’lsb-V "ossed the ûghtiag entity.”

lock of disgust crossed the taco op- room and entered the P bow
posito Mr. Busby. "But I want it knew, not even her h ^. ̂

. understood. I am not going to ueh „ian.V trouiileso _ __ q ehild’s pic-
' ’cm. r will work my’ fingers to the mother settled before

bones before I’ll set my table with tur(,. . b , and looked
anything but a white cloth, and she opened tho blinds g
•he stroked the glossy linen ap- 1ong and earnestly at tn s
provingly. i baby face. dear?” she

"I know. Mirandy, but maybe "llo >xn' 'VM,t -^. vou want me
that’s another idol. You see, you „skcd tearfully. ■ e boy in-
think a sight of such things. to take a n<,1"y’Tat f a„ i(!oi Leah.

“Now. Joseph Busby, if yon are to this home? Is itJ1 . ict a„d
going to talk such nonsense as that, j lny wanting everything 1 
vou’d better get to work. Jyist see ord, rly?" back at
there. The sun is shining. So you Ten minutes later sh • 
t- it was right for mo to wash after , her washing- TUo Porlor.blmds ^

ai| ” rinsed and CVll *11111 go nuchv’s
' Maybe SO," and the eyes of the ; had been, excepting ^ in their 

simple-hearted man .softenedlas lie yes. thew«was at^w ^6 ^ the 
looked through the east window at grny depths. A Une. Ra
the sun-kissed young foliagm from last clothes thcm out, Mrs.
which the rain-drops were still fall- turning from hang K yarice
ing. "Maybe so. Mirandy, You air M„tby found a lieighb ,
nn uncommon woman and have been a| \ door, 
n good wife to me for twenty-seven ,.I ve been down to 
veals. You hain’t got many idols, hc gaid "and the eight 
Mirandy. not half as many as I have, brought a baby, for you,

• but this always thinkin’ your way rather.’ ’
is best—" "A what ?”

“TSw" bS ...

-t ssa
b«w.ioiu.

,b. ,=.« >.-»
...goo. ml » 2i*„ ,h«
follow has cried most
W^rBusbymtôok down her green 

DÛnehâm sunbonnet and prepared to 
follow him out to the wagon without

a word.

JKïïSrSSw-as. •* »

Ifadvances

?'
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SALT.ALL
DRUGGISTS.
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GERMAIW AND MOROCCO.

kafeer’s Approaching Visit to 
Tangier Gives Rise to Much 
Comment.

Berlin, March 20:—Discussing the 
supposition abroad that Germany 
has designs on Morocco and is op
posing the plans of France, the 
semi-official North Gerinan Gazette 
refers to Emperor William’s utteran- 

at Vigo, Spain,.in 1904, during 
his meeting with King Alfonso, that 
Germany sought no territorial ad
vantage* in Morocco of any sort but 
only desired a continuance of econ
omic equality.

Tangier, Morocco, March 20;—The 
announcement that Emperor William 
will visit Tangier, March 81, is caus
ing great excitement among the na- 

Even influential Moors ex
ilic belief that Germany will

m \

*

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One NeecSs All One’s

cos

$

fl'J,

/

TURBINE BOAT A SUCCESS. tivos. 
press
help the Sultan against the Frencn 
and assert that the German Emper- 
pr’s visit will be the death-blow to 
French influence.

(Portland Exprès». March 18.)

th.s morning, via the compands 
Montreal office, stating that the ne

the

The Lord—“Our stock is Al. Nothing 
better in Burkifs.” ,

"Y«s father laid he had remargined so 
that he hud better buy you out-

:•

VITALITYright/*

i

!
FOR THEr a CoughA Cold op 

Is £i severe handicap 
arid SI spoils

!

k\
I

the station,” 
o'clock train 

or Busby,

demanded Mrs. Busby,

:
'

R 3

dangeri«I ; U
IPalpitation of the heart-—Ner- 

Prostration»--Cured by Btion. 
cast on a 
gas. Said

A
VOUS

B
Milburn’s Heart ahd 

Nerve Pills.
To Avoid* op Cure, 
Seek tlie Best Remedy

; E
R

I

SThey make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm. it?” Mr. Vance

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very
trying experience while at College; i „ h replied briefly,
hot, thanks to Milburn’s Heart and j ' Not todnj , ^ tcar.staine(jl
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to It was a P gaze.

*■ L' w SS b“ a. #* ”*■ >"2*
«‘Meeersi The T. Milburn Co., Limit- ably dirty and began > S

a piteous fashion.
I Mrs. Busby hold up her 

auntie, dear,
“You want some

and to see the

George I*tiilp®%

In T order that these 
may be distinguished 
from perfect goods ' 
they are PUNCHED 
as indicated in illustra
tion shown herewith.

A hole PUNCHED In 
a Rubber indicates 

that it is a

Broker, St. John, N.I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange
pletely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

r-
“I was comB., says:

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”
arms, 

she said 
bread

Factory Imperfect"Toronto, Ontario.
"Gentlemen,—Having been cured of j “Come to 

a very troublesome disease, I find it coaxingly.

ïsk. „it

SMtK» JS JS.
College and could not follow up the the path from the barn to. t,h® 
garner of the University without be- Mirandy’s line of mfod
ing overcome with fatigue. I could ing in the sun brought to 1» »
nogt descend the stairs without rest- the conversation of the morning 
ing half-way, I have left College, be expected no reference to it from 
and am working in a general store, his wlfe. A surprise awaited hum
Where I found your famous pills, I Thy table was laid for three’ * hi h
used three boxes, and am now com- thy guest’s place stood a eiumsy h gh 
pletely cured; I cannot thank you en- | chall. that for twenty years had stood 
ough ‘ You may use this letter for y ty in all upper room. And on the 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who „oor sat a happV-faced 
,e suffering as I did. My home is m rounded-by clothespins/empty bov
BackvUle; N. B., but at present I as. tl a disused candlestick and a. like 
on Prince IMWard Island. collection of impromptu playthings.

MT remain, dear sirs, ___ ! vftia , jfittràBHÿ* -P.AY V. CORMIER.’’ „Jo^ Hale Busby/’ was Mirandy s j 

prompt reply, and picking «P
She put it in her husband s I 

! arms "There, Joey, dear i make i 
[frionda with Unola- JosaiKi the

H. A. McKeownior. Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up -.to-date, are 

Not Punched.

Out of Styleof the 
traversed

■

Ex-M. P. P- St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure
stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam

best cough cure I 
excellent liver

in
for the last eight years and consider it the

1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an
and liable to

ever used, 
regulator.”

unsatisfactory.
- 4.

PUNCHED
RUBBERS

child, sur-

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. John, N. B.theas ,ps

t», m matted oe receipt of
.
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SIFinancial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

-CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.'VWXXXXXWX/WV WVWWVWWVNA

Opera HouseMINIATURE ALliANAC.
Bun.

! tion yesterday in tow of tug Scaudianv-
THE CANADIAN

STOCK MARKETS.
A GREAT YEAR. Tides, ia.

Rises. Sets. High.Low. j
1905.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let's set one 
to work for you,

,. . , LONDON1. March 18^-Steamer Chicklade
«Karen. , gr Scantlebury, from Fowey for Boston

20 Mon .......... 6.29 6 36 10.57 4.48 I which returned to Queenstown 17th in
21 Tues .....................6.27 6.37 11.46 5.38 distress,** reports during a southwesterly
22 Wed ..................... 6.25 .6.39 0.12 6.27 hurricane an March 14 the vessel was
23 Thurs ................. 6.23 6.40 0.59 7.17 j thrown on her beam ends through the
24 Fri ................. ... 6.21 0.42 1.48 8.06 cargo shifting, the decks were swept of
25 S$at ....... ....... ...6.19 6.43 2.39 9.01 movables, the lifeboats Smashed and hat-

in Atlantic Standard Time, counted ch®8 ?n<L^i<î?e damaged. , .
from midnight to midnight. Bark Kildalton, Br., Jones, which ar

rived at Plymouth, 17th, lost sails and. 
received sundry other damages in recent 
storm.

Bril' Lady Napier, Br., Richards, from 
Elizabethport, N. J., Jan 19 for St. 
John’s NF, has nut into Barbados leaky 
and with loss of some sails.

S M
SPECIAL ATTRACTION ,Winnipeg Grain Clearing 

House Makes a Splendid 
Report

General Extent of the Rise— 
Interesting Theories Re
specting Canadian Pacific— 
Is the Stock Going Abroad ? 
— The Improvement in 
Dominion Iron.

• • • THE m m m

W. S. HARKINS i

■(Winnipeg Free Press.)
The third annual meeting of the Winni

peg Grain and Produce Exchange Clear
ing House association was held in the 
board room yesterday at 3 o'clock. W.
J. Bettingen, vice-president, was elected 
to the chair and Cupel Tilt acted asjsec- 
retury. The minutes of the previous an
nual meeting were read and adopted.
Treasurer Cupel Tilt read a most satis- Coastwise:
ÎŒ, X°trtthe° cSS^haT^n* Aurora. 182. IngersoR. Campo-

subscribed and paid up, and with the in
terest, is now to the credit of the as- | Cleared*
""ïiwliïr manager ot the aaaocla- ! fo^^fXd* for S^îon^cîît*1
tion. next pn»en%ecl a detailed report of |1 ^0l8'^roce deafs ’
the transactions during the year. This Schr Avis, 98, Atkinson, for New Ha- 
showed the association to be in excellent , vcn Dunn Brn„ iumher 
w-orkin- order and t^ amount of trading séhr Abbie Kenst, 95,' Ward, for City 
st^iatfôtn’sPOax!«ejr‘fiThtê°ac^aîhetrirdS: ^etson. Cut.er A d

ing showed: Schr I,ena Maud, 98, Giggey, for Bos-
Total bushels of wheat clear- ton. Stetson, Cutler & Co., deals, etc.

ed for 13 months, were: ... 297,390,000 
Highest month, Feb. 1904 .. 42,840,900
Lowest month, June, 1904 ... 6,410,000
Average clearings per month 15,953,000 
Average clearings per day .. . 638,000
Highest day’s clearings, Feb

22. 1904 ...................................... 3,530,000
Lowest Sept. 9, ,1904 ................ 30,00.0

A iTO LET.
for a limited season. ito' let—small self-contained

flat, 81 Wentworth street.
King street east. Apply on 

3-21 6i.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Starting March 20tSatisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them hi

The Evening Times

near corner 
premises.March 21.

Bark Haugesund, (Nor). 997, Hole, 
from Barbados, Geo. McKean, ballast.

St.mr ' Tunisian, 6602, Braes, from Liv
erpool yla Halifax, Win. Thomson & Co., 
pass and mdse.

/ TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 148
Carmarthen; self-contained; carsr pass. 
For information apply at 195 Duke St. 

8-20 lw.

IN A NEW PLAY NIGHTLY. |NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 19-It is 

announced by the lighthouse service that 
about April 10 a third order ligiht, Illu
minating the entire horizon and giving a 
white flash every six seconds, will be es
tablished in the lighthouse recently com
pleted on Ram island ledge, northerly 
side of the main entrance to Portland 

I harbor. Maine. The light .will be 77 
feet above water, and will be visible 14* 
miles ini clear weather. The fog signal 
will be a bell, to be struck during thick 
or foggy weather, a single blow every 10 
seconds.

{Montreal Cor. Boston Transcript.)
Some of the leading stock market ex

perts in New York are calling attention 
to the great extent of the rise in securi- 

, ties, and advising their clients to exer
cise care and watchfulness in the matter 
of their commitments

MONDAY, March 20th.SALESMEN WANTED—TO SELL THE 
New Williams Sewing Machines. MUst be j 
able to furnish good references. Liberal ! 
compensation to the right parties. Ap-' 
pjy to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Dock street.

3-20 Oi.

Mi

A Stranger inI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

A Strangeon the long side. 
In Canada too, the spirit of caution has 
been aroused in conservative quarters by 
the wonderful advances that have been

Î j

The Funniest Comedy ever Written. VTO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 204B. 3-20 tf

•cored by 
active list, 
how much the gain has been over the 
low point of 1904;

the principal stocks on the 
The following table shows

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess, street. Apply to H, L. 
& J. T. McGOW^N, Princess street.

211 tf.

TUESDAY, MARCH 21.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 

Steamers.
->

Capt. Letterblair of
the R. I. Fusiliers.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Alcidoo 2181, from Glasgow, April 1.
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10.
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 13.
Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9.
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10
Emanuel, chartered.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1.
Jndrani, 2839 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5349, Antwerp. Mar. 10.
Manchester Corporation. 3,586 from Man

chester March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,588, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Manchester, 

March 5, via Liverpool, March 8.
Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches

ter, March 31i.
Montcalm, 3506 from Avonmouth, Mar.

DOMINION PORTS.High.
March 13, 1905.

Canadian Acitic ................ 1491
Twin City ........................... li)U*
Toronto Railway............ 108*
Detroit United .................. 82*
Montrea Street Railway 224f
Toledo Electric .................. 29
Richelieu & Ontario . . > 69*
Dominion Iron .................
Dominion Iron, pref ... 74
Montreal Power ................. 89*
Dominion Coal............
Nova Scotia Steel ... ... __

, Dominion Iron Bonds 84*
There was an interesting article in the 

Montreal Star on the 15th inst. entitled 
"Has Canadian Pacific Reached the Top?’ 
The arguments pro and con are set out. 
When they are considered w,th calmness 
it must be admitted that those who be
lieve the quotation of 149* represented 
practically the culmination of the move
ment for the present have much reason 
on their side. The article draws atten
tion to the opinion held in the Street 

. that investment buying has laigely stop
ped. and that “purchases now are for the 
account of those who hope to' see the 

. price go higher and enable them to sell at a 
profit, 
short.”

Another very curiot* point brought out 
is contained in the following paragraph: 
"The local market is playing but a small 
part in the creation of the price, it being 
left to New York and London with the 
help of Berlin, where the larger p 
interest is maintained. In fact, th« 
vance is said to have considerably re
duced Canadian holdings of the stock, 
not because the people of this country 
have any the less faith in the property, 
but the price has proven so attractive 
that it could not be resisted.”

, From another quarter comes a' measure 
of corroboration of the theory here put 
forward that the campaign in this issue 
and in others has been engineered largely 

. from abroad, or at least on foreign cap
ital; Some of the local bankers have 
been rather puzzled at the movement in 
their call v loans. Speculation on the 

t stock market has been active, with pric
es constantly rising, and yet these bank
ers have seen their loans falling and 
stocks going out instead of what they 
snip-ht naturally expect—a rise in loans 
’With stocks coming in. To check this 
■tendency the rate for call loans was late
ly reduced, but the effect has not, so far, 
been pronounced. Taking all the banks 
together it is seen that there has been

Low
1904. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS

TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 
3-15 tf.

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
small flat. No. 81 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 3 
to 5 o'clock.
1 Elliott Row.

HALIFAX, March 20—Ard stmr Ionian 
from St. John.

Sid—Stmrs Dnhomc, Léukten for Ber
muda. West Indies and Demarura S)nlac, 
McKinnon for St. John via ports.

109 *
87* By

The Marriage of Kitty

Apply to MISS COTTER, 
8-18 tf.96* WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo

WED. MARCH 22. Jfx 197* TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 
138 Elliott Row, six rooms, occupied by 
Robert Foster. Apply J. S. LEMON, 
184 Duke street,
418C.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 8-11 tf.street.BRITISH PORTS;651 Chicago Market Report and. New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker,
AVONMOUTH,

Montcalm for St.
LONDON, March 20—Ard stmr Mount 

Temple, from St. John and Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, March 20—Ard stmr Ul- 

unda, from Halifax, and St. John’s Nlld.
GLASGOW. March 18—Sid stmr In- 

drani, for St. John.
GIBRALTAR, March 14^-Ard brig En

ergy. irom St John’s Nfld.

March 18—Sid stmr.. 24 WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. & J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street.

7* west end. Telephone 
8^18 tf.20

Miss Van Duser will sing the Ja 
song. One Little Soldier Man. Mr. 
will sing Peggy Brady From the 
Spice.

3-6 tf.69* Yesterday. Today.
Close. Open. Noon.

AmaP Copper .................. 89 80 80*
Anaconda .............................120 119* 120
Am Sugar Rfrs ..............143* 143 141*
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 102'* 103* 102
Am Car Foundry .......... 38* 38* 88
Atcaison ...............................  90* 90* 91
Atchison pfd .......................103 108 103, nriwriu a vnma i, . 0 . . . ,Am Locomotive .............. 481 49* 49* BUENOS AYRES, March 2—Ard baric
Brook Rpd Tret .............. 66* 67 67 “.fonVmfAI,’ a „
Balt & Ohio ..................... 109* 109* 109* HARBOR, Mar. 16—Ard.
Chesa & Ohio 59 594 591 schr Otis Mille*, St. John.
Canadian Pacifié*"**.'.*." ..*.**149* 149* 149* AM°^h?BNY HAlt*?0R. Me., March 20—
Chicago & Alton ....... ... 42 41* 42 Ard “J»rs Norman Relson, from St; John
Chi. & G. West .............  24* 24 * 24* W™,ri L=^L T , .
Colo. F. & Iron ............. 54* 54* 54* ...SldvS v OUs M1Uer from st Jolm *or

Colorado Southern ..........  24 24* „ YORK March 20—Ard stmr Lu-
Gen Electric Co ............. 189 ï*nia Liverpool, barks Arlington.
Erie 4-A7. 47 from Philadelphia; Mannie Swan, from
Erie 1st pfd* *.*.*.*.*.. 80** 8'lf ®an **uan: Rickmer Rickmers, from Bre-
Erie 2nd pfd ................. 081 68* 66* 59en; “hr? Normandy from Savannah ;
Illinois Central ................ 162* 162 162* J?„a2'„anfd A“n Reswica from Provincetown
Kansas & Texas ................ 32 82 Credent, from Georgeeown; Crescent,
Kan & Texas pfd ............  66* 66* £oni °r,or*e*£’wnV,* lorenc®, LLockwood,
Louis & Nashville ... .*142* 142* 142* Norfolk; Elezenr W. Clark from
Manhattan ........................... 169* Port Spain; Edward H. Cole, from Nor-
Met Street. Hy ..................124* 124* 124* ,0“ J0* B?st°n-, . „ „ „
Mexican Central ...............  24* 25* 26* Sld-Bark Herbert Fuller for St. Si-

Nor & Western .................. 86* 86 86* PORTLAND; March 20—Ard stmrs Nor-
N. Y. Central .........    163* 168 168* jfc"; ?eer, fro“ New >ork; St. Croix,
'NTnrth w<*st 24M Thompson from Boston for St. John.
Ont. A Western 62* 62 61* = SmL^M,T ??ess >, Ma*h 20—Ard Khr
Pacific Mail .......................... 45* Bailie E. Ludlam from St John for New
Reeadfoff * °aS’ C° .......196* 195* He* BOSTON, March 20-Ard stmrs Urania,
Pennsylvania ^—^ .""— 143* 143} lit* Spain; TordensOylold from
Rock Tslanri 34* 34» 344 Louisbuçg, C. B., bark Westmorland

Paul ................. ' *180» 180» 181Î ^rom Turks Island for Portland, anchored
ZiflES§i E m

T^nhCHyPttCiH0. •"...."""lOflî 6®1 30^* from"Norfifk* Lizzie Bu'rreH a^d’ On°tarfo

Tenu C. A Iron ............... 92
.....  88* 39 ■> 36*

II. S. Leather .................... Ill
Union Pacific ..................... 132* 1«S- 13®*

....... 41 41*

....... 351 361 35*
. „. 95* 95* 95*. 1 23 Üfcjjàl

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,101,- 
100 shares.

... 73 

... 63
4U-i

ARMSTRdNG832KChïrlo%eet' °lÜ tî ! Window "dr^X^drawfog"»^"^4,;
ARMS!RUNG, 82 Charlotte. 3-16 tf deelgn. instruction by experts. For in-

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 formation address STUDY, Times office. 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev.
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesd 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W.
JARVIS.

50
March 21st.I 52 f

f"USUAL MATINEES.

Box Seats. 75c; Orchestra, 
50c; Dress Circle, 35c; Balcony 25; Gal
lery 15.

ieth.
Pretorian, 4073, Liverpool, Mar.
Parisian 8385, from Llverpool.March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

i 11. PRICES:
FOREIGN PORTS.I Si3!15

QUEEN’S RINK
Salaria, 2686. from Gla|ifl»w March 11. 
Sellasia 2263, at Gulfport.
Tritonia, 2720. from Glasgow, March 4. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mari 23. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

MALE HELP WANTED.3-18 6i

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos- 
PETERS** once’ ^ required. BAIRD &

WANTED—THE CURRIE BUSI
NESS University Limited, require a boy 
about 16 to 18 years of age, for general 
work. 3.21 6i.

BOY

3-lltf.

IMPORTS TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street, 
to- 5 in the afternoons.

SEASON 1904 and 1905 >

* BAND *
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Afternoons

LAST FOUR DAYS?
“The Light of the World,”

BY HOLMAN HUNT. , '^j j-ff

YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY R00—
Is now on view at the YORK TH 

TRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.
Admission this day. 25c, 10 a. m.. t«y 

The picture will be on view on 
until 10 p. m.

, WANTED—INSTALLMENT COLLEC-
Can be seen from 2 TOR. for riierohafidise accounts. Good

expenses. Address GLOBE
and by those who were caught

From Liverpool ex steamship Tunisian: 
Adams, A. W., 5 casks hardware.
Brock & Paterson, 13 cases dry goods. 
Everett C. & E., 6 cases huts. 
Estabrooks J. F. & Sou, 41 

anges.
Fowler, Josiah Co., 27 bdls steel. 
Goodwin A. L. 90 cases oranges and 

lemons.
Horton H. & Son., 2 cases, 1 bale 

mdse.
London House, 8 cases dry goods. 
Macaulay Bros. 9 cases dry goods.
M. R. & A., 12 pkge dry goods.
Magee D. Sons, 1 case hats. ...
Order G. & A. 1900 bags salt.
Order C. C. X., 11 brls copperas . 
Order T. H. H.,- 6 hhds beer.
Porter W. H., 12 

J., 4

3-9 tf. ; salary and
rnn COMTANY, 723 Chestnut Street. Phila-

se^onfS aJd i de'Ph‘a P*‘ «° 8i'

cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modem im
provements. Apply to D. A. PUGSLEY,
Rothesay. 3-9 tf.

WANTED AT ONCB-A FIRST CLASS 
Coat maker. HORACE C. BROWN. 83 
Germain street. 8-7 tf.

cases or-
ublic 
e ad-

'
4 WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 

two y'nrs experience, at general work, a 
to this office for fur- 

2.20 tf.
TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

situation. Apply 
; ther information.r

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada t.o advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees.fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 ner 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment t.o good, reliable men. 
No experience neceasarv. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagbn sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Working 
Company. 8-1 tf.

cases oranges, 
casks wine.O’Regan 

Skinner A. O. 18 bales carpets.
Scovll Bros. & Co., 1 pci buttons. 
Sutherlnnh J. N., 2 bales skins.
Wssie & Co., 6 cases dqy goods.

For Dorchester N, B.
Palmer F. C. & Co., 1 bale cotton.

For Fredericton:
Young S. G. & E. C., 2 cases dry 

goods.
Also a large cargo for the west.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.

FOR SALE.from New York for Hantsport, N. S., 
called for bark Plymouth.

Sid—Stmr Britannic for Louisburg, C. 
B„ schr Hehty L. Peckhdjn from New
port News, and anchored in Mantasket 
roads.

ff -REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
JRCWINCETOWN jl Mass. March 20— 

Cape Cod ice field which has been linger
ing along the east shore for two weeks, 
was suddenly pushed into the harbor this 
prenoqp by the’Vbrthëlist gale, and catch
ing s xteen fishing vessels in its grasp, 
drove them ashore in a tangled bunch at 
the northwest side of the harbor.

The vessels which were driven ashore 
were as follows:

Schooners, Joseph P. Johnson, Annie 
Perrv. Moitié Adams, Louisa Cabal, Lou
isa P. Salvia. Wm. A. Morse, Frances V. 
Silva, Sea Fox, Esther Gray, Fanny 
Freeman, all of Provincetown; H. F. 
Ayer, Heifry Sabal, Fishawk and Bertha 
S. Bailey, of Boston; sloops Lea C and 
Bessie of Providence-town.

/02* 981
SLOVEN IN Thursday 

UNGAR S.
CARPETING ------ - ■-

3-21 tf

Texas Pacific ....... FOR SALE—A SINGLE 
good repair. Apply at

________________________ I LAUNDRY DYEING &
TO LET-LOWER FLAT 166A LEIN- WORKS, LTD. Waterloo street.

STEU STREET, suitable for small fain- FOï, cAîV RFTWirtHV a Axm in 
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides jtm.. 1 i or lfî
bath, etc: heated throughout by hot wa- we will, sell 2oc Golf and
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew- wFTMOTtP^’ it}** n»C’■
erage, all in perfect order; immediate v-LTxTB^1 Y g Men e
possession if required. Can be inspected , JXU1> street.__________________________ Lillies. Roses, Carnations, rufTwJ',* ÿ
McAVJTY^011 ” teleph01,e 1102.22 «' FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO “d al1 klndH of Flowers. Uaslv
—---------  and a half story house, ell attached, and floral emblems made from tIk cluJ

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE ; “oderri conveniences, basement including est flowers ut short notice. v
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms. oqL66 JVld a half lots. 1*reehold property niiniircBivr , , w.*
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 287 .Klnsr 8t[eet, west end. Apply on H- S. ChTJJKSHAMv. 159 Lnlon Stfe(
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union j srR3|- CATHERINE MONT- I^one b98.
street livery stable. 2-21 tf. GOMERY. 3-11 tf.

♦IT. S. Rubber .........
since Sept. 80, of last year a rise of but TT. S. Steel .............
$2,400,000 in call loans in Canada. This IT. S. Steel pfd ...
effect is very different indeed from that Wabash ... ..................
produced on domestic call loans by the Wabash pfd ..........  .
great speculation of 1902, when they rose 
from $86,550,897 at the end of Febru
ary. to $52,139,867 at the end of Sept
ember. at the culmination of the boom.

It may 
capitalists
back of the movement.
Pacific especially the nature of the fluc
tuations has been such as to call to 
mind the operations of the 
composed of Montreal and 
talists. which excited so much comment 
in days recently gone by. It would be 
possible to borrow at more favorable 
rates In New York or in London than in 
Canada. And if all stocks of an inter
national character were promptly shipped 
abroad as they were purchases, such act
ion would have a tendency to bttngi about 
liquidation in Canadian loans on stocks 
and bonds noticed by the local bankers.
The London Statist, in a recent issue 
inado the statement that it believed a 
very pronounced movement of European 
capital Into Amer can securities was on 
the eve of commencing. It gave as the 
reason for holding this expectation the 
fact that money was working easier And 

entire plentiful all the time in Europe,
• and investors were becoming awakened to 
the possibilities for investment in rail
roads and industrial concerns in Ameri
ca. It may be that this movement has 
already begun. It if has. it can be tak
en for granted that investment in Cana
dian Pacific would be on an extensive 
•scale, as it has always been a favorite in 
London. Berlin and Amsterdam.

In the other sections of the list given 
•Jit the beginning of this letter tjie most 
st.rikigtr changes are to be seen fn the 
iron and steel group. The common and 
preferred stewks of the Dominion Iron &
Steel Co. have both advanced till their 
Value is shown to be more than treble
what it was at the lovf point of 1904. Per S. S. Montrose, for London and 
It would be ridiculous to suppose that Antwerp:
& real value of the properties represen- Canadian goods:- 32 pkgs eflects, 1
ted by these securities is now thrice case scrap celluloid, 1 box zinc dross, 1

But everybody case electric auuratus. 75 casus canned 
knows now that the valuations recorded w Cttaei bacon, 4 canes, 2,356
in 1904 were far too low. They were pkgs chair stock, 642 doz pastry boards,
the result of nn excess of fear on the 751 elm lpgSj 4a ,J08 birch lumber. 363 
part of investors and speculators. As the bdls pine bburds, 493 rolls paper, 775 
Dominion group was the centre of the fobls ftppies1 000 bags asbestos fibre, 500 
maddest speculation during the crazy Hour, 31,976 bushels wheat, 484
times of 19< 2. so it was fated to des- , pUgs meal, 190 do corn, 604 cattle 2 
<rend to the lowest depths when the re- ; pOXes mfg goods, 235 bdls scrap tin, 4,- 
action enme. The Street has a Prêt t y ij ( ; sucks ore,' 4,165 bes deals, 30 pcs 
clear knowledge that there has been a end a7y pkgs exhibits. 27,00-J bdls
good deal of patient building up and ahu„ks, 4b6 pkgs urgi. implements. 48 
improvements i going: on at the com- boxes Qdv matter, 2 canoes, 1 case furs 
pany s plants. More attention is PHyen pkgs furniture stock, 339 cases lawn
t>y those nt the head of nfrnirs to the mowers, 8 bills copper, 55 casks hemlock 
proper development of the property. They extract. 43 pkgs leather, 1# organs, 37 7 
jot credit formerly with giving much at- | |)aga a"CvJate lime, 200 boxes aluminum, 
tentlon to the speculation in the stock 6 tM5 box,,s cbeese, 454 tube butter, 
market. And then, of course, the general Value $218,346.
revival of the steel Industry in America United States goods—8 boxes drugs, 1 
has aroused great hopes among those in- ca8v feit shoes, 2 cases pipes, 136 .cattle, 
terested in iron and steel plants The ; 17 142 bu8iiel8 corn, 13,076 sacks flour, 
outlook for profits in the industry is ^6 cases mdse, 88 elm logs, 225 pcs wal- 
vastlv better than ft was a year ago. | nu^ lumber. Value $69,549. Total value

$2# 7,895.
For Liverpool per steamship Canadian 

goods:
252 cattle, 241 bugs corn and meal, 

4090 bales hay, 1460 bags flour, 40,541 
SROrERR' GUILD AND THE ALLEGED biisheal wheat 190 bdls wooçl pulp 

RESTnirriON OF TRADE. boards 774,562 feet spruce deal, etc 14b
j elm Kigs, 92 pkgs leather, 150 boxes 

Hamilton, Ont.. March 16—Statement chrome iron, 120 pkgs ad. matter, 8,675 
pf claim has been filed in the action maple blocks, 70 birch logs, 6919 boxes 
brought hy the Grocers^ Wholesale com- cheese, :17V cases lawn mowers 146'0 bugs 
pany against the Dominion and Ontario | (four, 76 cases organs, 49 Cases brooms. 
Grocers' Guild. The action was brought^ 90 cases um, 24 brls potash, 12 cases 
with a view to preventing thn defendants chair stoc , 8 organs, 47 holes rugs, 952 
from compelling manufacturers and pro- | doors. 2 boxes bells. 4 cases per skins, 
ducers to deal exclusively with the mem
bers of the guild.

FLORISTS.James Young of the Viola Allen 
company, now playing at Boston, ap
peared before the faculty and stu
dents of Holy Cross college at Wor
cester, Wednesday morning in a lec
ture on Hamlet. Mr. Young has 
played the part of Hamlet and Shy- 
lock in Shakespearean productions, 
and appears as Sebastian In Miss 
Allen’s performance of Twelfth 

Night.

:
—"

Flowers Today. , 1
Western Union .......

CHICAGO MARKET REFÔÏtT. ibe. of course, that Canadian 
have beed, after all, at the 

In Canadian ..............  49* 49* 49*
................114*
............ .1297
.............  49* 49* 49*

............... 92* 921 92 *
...... 86* 86*

Miiy Cora .........
July Wheat ........
May Pork ..........
Julv Corn ........
July Wheat ........
Sept Wheat .....

115* 115*

powerful pool 
Toronto capi- *

SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
to be sold at cost. Also a few second 
hand ones, good condition, at bargain 
figures.* A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 
City Road.

Mrs. Cummins.—“So you love your 
grandmamma, do you, Gracie? And why 
do you love her?”

Gracie—“Because she used to punish 
mamma, when mamma was a little girl.

mamma as

PROFESSIONAL.TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST.. 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
82* 88 82 
28* :Dom Coal ..............

Dom Iron A Steel 
Dom I. & S.
Nova Scotia
C. 1>j R.........
Twin City -----
Montreal Power 
Rich & Out. Nav ..........   78* 74 73*

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . 
.......778B

........... 787B 785 780
............782B
............785B
....... ...789B 786

G. G. CORBET, M. 3.
159 Waterloo Sîreetr

23* 28*
... 72b 72à 72*
... 65* 66* 66*

149*

pfd .......
Steel ...

..........-......149* 149*
................108*b 106*

......... 89 86* 88*

I hope she used 
hard as mamma spa

to spank 
inks me.”

TO LBJTi—UPPER FLAT: CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

• '*■

MISCELLANEOUS.BARNSTABLE, Mass,* March 20 —Ex- 
. progress was made today in the 
of floating the schr Alice May Dav

enport, ashore since January 25, on the 
flats at North Dennis, and it is confident
ly expected that the vessel will be hauled 
into deep water on tomorrow morning’s 
tide.

The northeast wind steadily heaped the 
water up considerable 
Barnstable Bay tosay 
teriallv in working the big five master 
further down the beach.

Those in charge of the work were of 
the opinion that the vessel could have 
been floated on this evening’s tide, but 
the commander feared that -if his ship 
should manage to get off the beach, she 
would be blown on again by the strong, 
northeaster, so it was decided to 
until

108
2-4.cel lent 

work St. John, N. B.1
Electrical and X-Fov Treatment.

TELEPHONE 614.

WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for unci delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
162 Prince William street, Room 12.

TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water.
R, R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.Bedroom
Furniture.

Mardi Cotton ......
May Cotton .........
July Cotton ........
August Cotton .... 
October Cotton »...

770 Apply
780 773 ]PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUST1N, Lansdowne House, Excellent | 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates ! 
moderate. , 3-17 tf. !

778
Apples. Apples.on the head of 

and assisted ma-.
782

t A SEVERE LESSON.WALL STREET,
New Lot ! Beauties #1.25 to $$. 5c 

per bbl.

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store,
12 Sydney Street.

Wilkins and Roberts had not met21.—In spi 
market

ite of the 
today, a

Ne'** York, Mar. 
strength of the London 
number of the International stocks sank 
a fraction! below yesterday’s closing. At
lantic coast line rose If, Minneapolis, St 
Paul and S. S. Marie pfd, a point, and 
Toledo, St. Louit* and W’ecrtern, Locomo
tive and Republic Steel Ltd. large frac
tions.

;end when the otherfor two years 
day they met accidentally Wilkins

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
tO suit all sights, from 20c upwards. 
Call and see them, you will appreciate 
the values. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill

3-11 lm.
was surprised at Roberts’ careworn

street.
omorrow and obtain the assist- 

a reveni’" cutter. Low Priced. appearance.
“What’s the matter, old fellow?” 

he asked. “You look blue.”
“And well I may,” was the reply.

“I’m married!”
“Good gracious! This is news in

deed. Who's the lady?”
“You remember Miss S my the?”
“Not Miss Ada Smythe?”
“The same.”
“That’s strange, now. I was en

gaged to her myself years ago.”
“Say that again,” said Roberts

quietly. Wilkins said it. This represents average profits for past
“And who broke the engagement? six months. In six weeks recently 81.-
“1’m ‘afraid I did.” 56k.00 was earned on a $20 investment.
“Von ore finite enrol” A straight forward honorable business I* °“ 7 , v, 8 sure- proposition coming from a corporation,
“Certainly. . with SIOO.OOO capital. National Bank !
And then it Was that Roberts fell references. Write for particulars. Star & :

upon Wilkins, and smote nim tooth street"'chicago°Pt" 88’ 226-228 La Sa,le
and nail.

“There,” he said, as he contem-1 
plated the surprised and battered 
wreck which gazed up at him in mute 
appeal, “perhaps that will be a les
son to you not to play me a l’.rty 
trick like that again ! ’ ’

eol

ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 

central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
rent. Address “REASONABLE'’ Times 
office.- 8-8 tf.

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS.' 
tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street.
1427.

The market opened active. ance 
The D<v

durv the day by means of long hawsers 
and her nt... 
the sen.

2-50 feet*

EXPORTS. Our Bedroom Suits are all 
first class, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices now are 
extremely low.

..ct- more toward Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,090 •!

J. SYDNEYHÀYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B*

Orders at W. 
Phone.The steamer Dahomc sailed- from Hali

fax yesterday for Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara.

ft was a year ago.
Charles Abbot, son of Capt Byron A. 

Abbott, who was recently granted.a mas
ter’s certificate in England, has joined 
the Cunard liner steamship Etruria as 
fourth officer.

The steamer Ocamo, left Bermuda on 
Saturday afternoon for St. John direct 
with 450 
other cargo 
be due here tomorrow.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
See the Golden Elm, 3-Piece 
Bedroom Suit, with Bev*lled 
Mirror, for $U.90

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

—-

\
: f,:i 1

The Times Readers mustOur low prices keep us busy.

N. A. H0RNBR00K 3 CO. 
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

puncheons of molasses and 
for local merchants. She will make their purchases some- ’ 

vhere. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them ,

! 5 where. Contract for space. 
40,000 eyes cannot fail in 

see it.

PORTLAND. Me.. March 18—Schr W. 
E. & W. L. Tuck, frofii Perth Amboy for 
Bucksport, which put in here March 
with loss of sails, proceeded for destina-

»,

1THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT I 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER- j 
TISERS.

itl
-1

With reghril to the other stocks on the 
list the rise has been brought about
partly bv sympathy nnd partly by im
proved earnings and prospects.

H. M. P. ECKARDT. House or Flat To Let? 4-
HOPE AND FAITH.

With joyful mien and bounding step 
Hope on life's road fares forth 

His banner high he proudly bears 
Nor deems its weight of worth.

YORK THEATRE
----------------*---------------

* Extraordinary Engagement ^
One Nig'ht Only.

*

Send your To Lft Ads to The Evening 
Times. They will be inserted until May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

With calm, brave front and carriage firm 
Faith walks o’er hill and dale;

And be his burdens as they may 
Courage and cheer ne’er fail.

Mary Giddings G
"♦ 4-Broker—''We 

cases in ‘the street.’ 
intr chap over there used to be worth a 
million dollars.”

Friend 
T suppose?”

Broker—”0h, no. Now he is worth 
two million dollars. Tt wouldn’t he a 
strange case at all if the was ‘busted.’ ”

some very strange 
Tliat seedy-look-

25 pkgs mdse. Value $172,117.
! United States goods:—50 cattle, 8 cases 
! leather, 825 sacks oil meal, 1747 sacks 
! flour. 240 brls glucose, 775 pkgs lard, 

_ ..... „ 171 boxes meats, 231 pcs oak lumber, 80
Canadian Northern railway gross earn- mnple logs. 23 pcs birch lumber. 40 

Inge for week endimr March 14. 190-5. T)CS ejm timber etc. 3145 maples blocks, 
were $58. <00. an increase over the cor- 4221 short bolts. 113 crates ware 9 cases 
responding period of last year of $9.800. | plants. Value $64.001.
From July 1 to date the gross earnings j Total value of cargo $237,516. 
total $2,088,100, an increase of $480,- ;
900. For Boston per schr Lena Maud, 59,-

290 ft spruce deals, 69,591 ft spruce 
scantling.

For City Island for orders per schoon
er. Abbie Keust, 714,700 laths.

For New Haven, Conp,, per 
Avis. 73,816 ft boards, 33

For City Island for orders per schr. 
Iteheecu W. lluddell, 256,195 feet spruce 
deals.

10c. a Line per week, Thursday, March 23rd.♦
CANADIAN NORTHERN. 'Gad! And now he ia ’busted,’ 4-

minimum charge çoc.

The Times is increasing in circulation 
more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns evtery evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

EDWARD TERRY!♦
Customer—Mr. Qulbbler. those eggs I 

got here yesterday were terrible, and you 
told me they were fresh laid.

Grocer—So the*- were. T. laid them my
self on the counter only a few minutes 
before you bought them.

A
GRAND TRUNK.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk rail
way systsm from March 8 to 14
1905 .....................
1904 ...................

Increase .....

, The eminent London Comedian and his company, 
from TERRY’S Theatre, London, England. Tour under 
direction of Liebler & Co. MR. TERRY as Dick Phenyl in 
“Sweet Lavender,” by A. W. Pinero, thé character 
played by him over 4,000 times in England, the Provinces 
and the Colonies.

Admission 1 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50,.
Seats on -sate-.Ewda^,

schooner 
1.001) pcs j

j.......... $044.997
.......... 582.111

C. E. DOWDEN. 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.V _______

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
«Q Prince Wm. Sk

. ... $02,856 I
THE CLEARINGS.

t Montreal Clearing House etatement: jg THERE A MATTER TO WHICH
Week ending March 16 - eag'Sî^K YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION
Corr. week,B19M ..... SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE

*Corrj week, 1808 96409,831 TIMES ABOUT IT.
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I SomeEMMIGRATION 
PROM EUROPE.THE EVENING TIMES. WATCHESEXCHANGING IDEAS

ABOUT CLOTHES. 1
Mrerttstng Sttggesttons : SpecialsST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 21. 1905.

>FOR MERCHANTS*
Of Real Worth« St John Evening Tla« "rime^ FrinUnR^PubUshfng |

r'AcS^i—-der the Joint ^^VbE^IN^ Editor. I
I

Some Interesting figures 
In a British Pub

lication.

...IN —All the reliable move
ments in n great var
iety of styles.

Solid gold and gold 
filled watches, accurate 
time pieces, absolutely 
guaranteed at a decld- 
ed saving to present 
watch buyers.

Products of the best 
makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive prt-

Telling the Story. | Well Dressed People

Rubbersseldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever a well 

'3 dressed man is seen.his Clothes 
, are an argument for

slightest evidence that Portland s 
grief even touched the outer edge of 
the great heart of Boston, 
of ginger ale to go to Portland a 
cold, almost brutal statement of fact 
—and tholsubject is dismissed. In the.- 
words of’ the poet:—

Oh! It was pitiful.
Near a whole city full—
Bumped on the wharf at Boston, 

without a sympathetic soul to give 
voice to a people’s grief. Even at 
this distance, and under another flag, 
we can heave a sigh in sympathy 
with the other winter port, and how- 

heartless the people of Boston,

the school question. What, good is an audience 
X unless you have something to 
Z aag*t
<& What good will 
X have something to say unies» 
<» you get somebody to hoar it? 
X The questions hit pretty 
% closely the advertising sub- 
X ject.
X When you

schools clause of the 
has been amended. As

"Bottlespto separate
tetmomy bill 
now stands it is much leSs object- 
liable to the west than it was m 
! original form. Whether the west- 

led by Mr. Sifton, will 
remains to bo seen.

♦
Made by the Hood Rubber Co. 

Boston.
it do to Special Reference to Moves 

Toward the United States— 
Many formerly from Eng
land and Germany—Most of 
Them Now from South and 
Eastern Europe.

Tailor Made Garments.
I and com?Inspection 

pari son requested.b OUB PATRONS ARE pleasqd 
with the perfect fit and-splen- 

which artistic
>^«ntsmbws 

w accept it
aKelr cliief objection to the clause 
Bn that it appeared in the bill at 

that the whole 
education might safely 
properly be left to the 

without federal dic-

« W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

77 Charlotte St., op. Kin* Sq.

did, appearance 
tailoring affords—correct ideas 
.worked into clothes.

advertise have < 
something to say—have some < 
store news to offer. <

Many merchants use space 4 
and say nothing, the convinc- , 
ing argument is lacking, or a 

good ad. is repeated so 
often that it becomes stale, 
and is passed over to the 
reader—such merchants waste

Men’s Gum Rubber Boots, 
S3.68, sizes 7, 8, 9, 10.

Men’s Medium Weight Self
acting Rubbers, 8ÇC,

t Men’s Medium Weight 
Z Storm Rubbers, 8çç.

3 That’s wha* we always give.„ for they held 
ostiott of 
d should

S'

A. ft CAMPBELL & SOU, I
High Cla» Tailoring,

64 CsnaaAa St*

♦> once +■r provinces, 
ion. There can be no doubt that 

"Wilfred, in modifying the clause 
the extent that he has done, has 

the ob- gisMli
Uor through its Bureau of Statistics, I he 
discussion in question is part of anea- 
borate document issued by the British 
Board of Trade, the title 
which discusses emigration being 
«ration from the Chief European Coun
tries.” The following extracts from the 
discussion present the more imnprtapt of 
its conclusions, and . 
which relate to the United a"The migration of population from one 
country to another ia affected by a n%; 
lier of complex causes. rhe whole ol 
ume of migration, of course, depends 
largely on the distribution throughout 
the* world of density of P°P,,^a“fOBr 
a tic advantages, and wealth of natural 
resources, • together with Cj°^munication between tha moreT and lees 
densely settled and naturally favored r£- 

As regarda the volume aad di
rection of the movement from uy parts 
cular country, much depends, notonyoa 
the natural resources and field of em, 
ployment, but also on the natlonal terj 
perament and characteristics, the stand
ard of living of tire people, and theex 
istence in over-sea coemtries of papula 

mary arc to come from when there tiona of similar or kindred ?ha''*'“!Z_ial Ho longer an overproduction of
virtue and ambition m the country. countrfe8 leads to the conelWer, that 
If the canals have need of all their among the principa^ad^nc^ commercml 

whence the future Pie- a”de”estJïong””to a considerable, and 
Without the splitting of perhapa > a growing extent, simultaneous 

pre- through the effect of these m”v®;
ments of expansion and
the 'cftw ofT^ticu^r cou^tri Wp1~i* 
local Tu^s. e g . the effect of a war or 
other disturbance, the discovery ot gold 
or mineral resources, good or bad nar 
veets, and so forth. To local van-
iations in the economic co”*Lt‘°B?„eKal 
ing emigration are to be adde4 the local 
,oli tical causes already adverted to,

which may tend at °d%“e»VJ"ra!tfo<>n of to Stimulate or retard, the migration

aver
and however indifferent they may be I BEGIN NOW I 

1 Times Wants Bring

5> money. <9
i, Many other merchants have <>) 
Z splendid news to teU of their ^ 
9 goods, but do not come out 
y before the ’ people with their V 
Z announcements. These mer- <4 

waste money, throw <§ 
opportunities be-

h t 
pen

to the feelings of the' citizens of Port
land, and the gross (several gross- 
four carloads, in fact) heartlessness 
of Sheriff Fennel, we can rejoice in 
the following item of news from Au
gusta:—

“Cider containing over three per
cent of alcohol will not for the pre
sent at least be classed in the list of 

o{ prohibited liquors. In the senate to
day the bill to Include it was inde
finitely postponed and its fate 
further sealed when the same body 
voted not to reconsider the vote.’*.

There is said to bo a silver. lining 
in every cloud, and in her day of tri
bulation Portland is not without a 
measure of comfort and solace.

♦compelled to overcome 
lections of ’some of his followers. 
Persumably they have finally decided 
gp support the emended clause. A 

it on the ground
Francis & VaughanSlater took place this afternoon 

from the undertaking rooms of N. 
W. Brennan. Rev. A. A. Graham 
conducted a service at the grave in

Good Results,
, chants
i away their _ _
I cause they won’t advertise.
> There are some merchants, v 
N who attempt to tell a good X 
Î advertising story, but they <|
> cannot attract many listeners. <|
> It is because they do not «

know how to properly di»- <| 
play their advertisements. V

Display in advertising Is of | 
za the utmost importance; strong X 
Z display attracts eyes to the |
< > arguments in your announce- <| 
T ment.
< > Your arguments 
X worth the words unless the X 
™ -■ - will bring them into à

Your advertise- «

19 King Street,may oppose
it does not go far enough, just 

will oppose it because it is 
"there at all; but the premier has 
probably sounded the house and con
vinced himself that the majority 
his followers will accept the bill 
M stands It may be hoped that 

• there will be no bitterness in the dis
cussion, since the | question is one 
that bristles with unpleasant possi
bilities. If the people of the west 
see all satisfied with the amendment 
it is not worth 
members to ^ot the country by the 

We shall know more about it 
the end of the we*.

those
Fernhill cemetery.

4some

JEWELRY
We have an immense stock of Jewelry a

month

COUNTRY BOY AND CITY BOY.

A Ptea for the City La* and His 
Mere Numerals Advant

ages.

jZ? &
as was

<3>
<3> ■ * every description and will the present

give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 
1 - Stock. Come and see us.

the least pressing question 
con-

Not
raised by the amazing modern 
centration of population in the cit
ies ia where our good and

arb not
greatwhile for eastern display 

prominence.
ment first of all, must be seen.

have caught, the .
convince. X

FERGUSON ŒX PAGE, - King St.The Toronto News says;—"An im
portant step has been taken in the 
appointment of a committee to in
quire into telephone systems, coupled 
with Sir William- Mulock’s déclara.

ffi. ’ After you 
i eye, you must try to
l Of course the wording of an X, canal boys*
> advertisement is of as great À sident? — •
» importance as the display- « rails hQW Bhall the Union be 
i> There is no use attracting 8erve<i?

eyes unless you have some- w pr j. H. Finley, president of the 
thing to interest them.. X poll„e 'o{ the City of New York—

When laying out your ad. 4 a country boy. and a disei-
remember these things. « , f virtue and ambition—is doing1st. Have the heading | P|« ^8™soothe our fears: "The 
identify the thing advertised. abmosphere> even in such a

2d. Describe the article ful Y much superior to the
ly. and tell the truth about 1 a““’9 “CTe the average viL-
its value. $ , Bast and West. And think of3dUuUSeend teU w^ the | what the bo^n thi, city has in the 
possible, and teU wnat tne y he maY call his home. Hegoods are-not what you | 640 acr 9^^ history of humanity

It. Unless ( you have a | and the best
^<5th.CUTaka> enough.pace to 1 pàrative health is concerned I will 

give the ad. breathing room, % say that most of the prairi y 
Ind insert it in The Evening | used to know m my youth are now 
Times. % under the sod.

6th. If you want help in X These words may 
preparing your advertising, X ed by the fact that they wer«
P Ad. Writing Dept., it X dressed to city boys. But there »
is free for the asking. ^ the tonic of wholesome tr U

them. While we arc reckoning 
farm boys who have berome philan- 
thropiets, let us not forgot that the 
greed which created Standard QU
was nourished in a barnyard and
that-.Tav Gould’s arrival on Broad
way with ten cents and a harml^s 
mecMsary mousetrap m his pocket 
was the symbol of much subsequent 
setting and baiting of the sublime 
but very unnecessary mousetrap ot 
frenzied finance.

A STRICKEN CITY.
The «hâtons of a great sorrow rests

bpon the fair city of Portland, tion that he favors public ownership. 
Maine, sometimes mentioned, though There is a growing opinion that pub- 
erroneously, as a rival of St. John lie ownership should take the form of

In its | control of the whole system by the 
Dominion Government, owing tfo the 

result from

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street. ___

Branches 8 1*8 Bnwet’s - - - - - 3#7 Mam Street

A Large Assortment of

E ■

in the winter port business, 
hour of grief the Maine city will have

of the people of this | complications that would
ownership of the various

the sympathy Boots, Shoes ani Rubbers___  separate
The funeral occurred early on Sat- | local systems. An important discov-

is the ease and 
with which independent-

town.
P°"Th«e>Iconskieratione would lead ue to 
expect that the total volume of emigre- 
HS„ Iger) from all European countries 
will follow some more qr less ,de<j”[a?rirXmiinv on the state of industrial Mtivtty'in tie world generally, and 
üecdallv in the over-sea countries wh'cn 
are the chief recipients of emigrants. 
While the flow from and to particular

saasssrWütf
Stai Stinting Separating . these per
iod was a period of comitorative staga- 
tuvn from 1&93 to about 1®”* • ■the recorded emigration from th^PriTKÙ: 
noi European countries for wnipu wu 
tinuous records are available was o90,- 
000 in 1882; in 1894 it was e»ly 20*. 
doo- in 1902 it had risen to 641.W»-

lapse of 1S»“ suau ahsorb labor.

1899.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
HEN*9 HARD MADE KIP LOWS BOOTS - ■> S3.00

«rday morning,’ and took place from ery of recent years 
the Eastern Steamship Co’s., wharf, i cheapness
A great concourse of citizens is said systems - with a small number of sub- 
to have! gathered to pay a last tribute j scribors can be" established. These are 
of respect, and to weep together over j 0f special benefit to farmers, for 
their great and common loss. It is whom they obviate the necessity of 

! ; geid to have been a most pathetic, long (journeys, often in inclement 
almost heart-rending scene, when the weather. The summoning of medical 
steamer Calvin Austin, so well i aid in country districts is a familiar 
known at this port, cast off from the j instance of the value of the telc- 

her. If not the phone. A Government is more likely

PREMULA OBCONICA.
We have a number of the above Plants on hand,

SES WINDOW.
have been color**

ad-
:■

use our ü M. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street.

Wharf, bearing with ..................
at least the hope and hap-1 than a private company to look with

on these systems, and
Telephone 832.the

hearts,
piness of many of the mourners who a friendly eye
crowded the pier, and who remained | afford them all needful facilities, - 

there to wave a last farewell until the 
steamer had disappeared in the dis.

=5
♦

double tracking

THE INTERCOLONIAL.

Reid McManus, Contractor, Ex
pects to Complete the Work 

by November.

6MPEHATDiscussing the general financial sit-, 
nation in the United States the Bos, 

and sad | ton Transcript says:-*‘That there is 
condition) of over-speculation, of 

extension of credits, of straining of 
bank resources, of heavy, margin ac
counts for the public as a whole, or 

ex-1 for individual operators is plain. 
Mercantile reports, analysis of bank

CARPETS • • •• • •
tance.

It is one of the strange 
facte of life that the grief of one com- j no 
ruunity In very rare instances com
municates itself to another, 
trappings of woe, even the mute evi
dences of departed vitality itself 
cites but a passing interest in those

_ personally "concerned. | clearings, iron demand, general trade 
that when the steamer | and railroad earnings—all of the cus-

indices point still to active

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

ININ

The Xiddemteter*
Hoed McManus, the well known

contractor, of Memramcook, is at Co„ have
the Royal. Mr. McManus has the J®Sadvic^“ 0f three of the six 
contract of double-tracking the I. Ç. race J " ordered and
R.. between Rockingham and Wmd- cars which na^ ^ plaœd in the 
sor, Junction. The portion between they wil P ^ ,jn a day 0r two.
Bedford and Windsor faction T^se. cars are the same as the open
about completed and W. McManus ™esora ^ cQmpany lBSt sum-

compM- mer. with

P:liFEES IhCSeI”
Mr. McManus to t* re-

ton tomorrow, and expects 
sume his work at an early date.

NEW CARS COMING.

who are not
Hence it was 

. Calvin Austin, with a freight so pre
cious in the eyes and so endeared to 
the hearts ot Portland people, ar
rived in Boston, a reporter, describ
ing the sad and solemn incident, en- 

missed its significance and

to ^AmericZ^2 MlaUer ^.«w-

r/' .^r Pcr°o^rii“n

fOPZeriSat0bute|o^dr tTeome «tent,

Xuslria-Hungary has very rapidly

tomary
and prosperous industry in America, 
and investment absorption of bonds 
and high grade stocks continues no- Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in
it»,

aiy,
table,’4 Vtilfll

tirely
handed in to his paper this unsymr 
pathetic and even 
pription of the event:—

•.‘When the steamer Calvin Austin 
tit the Eastern Steamship Company 
IPV*a up to her -berth thia morning, 
from Portland, Me.-, and the ’long- 

commenced to unload her

IIThe highest tide in the world is in 
The tide there CARPETS,

CURTAINS

cold-blooded dea- the Bay of Fundy. 
sometimes rises to the height of 71 
feet and the increase Is occasionally 
as much as afoot every, five minutes. 
—Portland Express.

An American geography used years 
ggo in New Brunswick) schools told 
the confiding youth of this province 
that the tides of thé Bay of Fundy 

swiftly and tti such a height

♦

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.
forty-ninth annual meeting of 

the Carleton Branch Blb,e.SOC^y 
will be held this evening m the City

The funeral of th, late Editb J- ^C“^amme wiU be^H^

^rial service in Trinity Th , Rev Canon Richardson; hymn,
took place in FernhUl The dress, ^ ^ Collection hymn

following gentlemen ^ acted a(idreRse# by loeal clergymen, vote of

wardTw- ^hfunited choirs of the church will
Campbell, B. G. B. °3p<1, ainK- Printed slips containing
STheL funeral of th, late James hymns will be distributed.

il

H “border to bring out the gr«t tigPge 
which has taken place in recent

”'z-»™ Mj' 6 ».
-s-, «àé t/s. e

sa î.'ssrsu» « {,*»
following countries.

Increase in 18R2

....... 129.000
54.000

TaptsfeyThe¥
funerals. Velvet 11

gkoremen
Cargo, they must have thought that 
Jn coming In over the “bar”' she 
brought it up the harbor with her.

boxes, «rates, baskets and

Wffll
AND

rose so
that live stock caught on the shores y~Home Furnishings,was sometimes drowned by the re
lentless waters. Evidently the school
master is still abroad in the land to

{Barrels.
packages .were brought out by the 
hundreds from her holds and each 
one gave forth the same gurgling 
Sound that denoted liquid contents.
The "longshoremen might have made 
the -mistake of believing this to be 
Main water, had not their know
ledge of other kinds of water and The sudden panic of the Maine 11- 

0 quor dealers, with its picturesque
good nasal organs eliminated all incidents of departing steamers over- 
peed of guesswork. loaded with bar fixtures and cases of

“Whiskey, ale, beer, brandy, cord- whiskey, does not mean that thepen- 
, , . , ... alties of liquor selling have been«ala-all formed a part of the steam- My

er’s cargo, and when finally the last any more inclusive, 
bottle was delivered on the wharf all legislature has done is to make im- 
tthat was necessary to convert the possible, for the present, at least,the 
PU=e into a saloon was the neces- ^nUemen^ a^ts ^under 

eery ltwnse and a bartender or two. -n most cf the cities.
Altogether, there wore four carloads Hitherto, it was a common thing 
of alcoholic beverages on the Calvin -for a democratic chief of police say 

. 1 *0 raid and close all saloons kept, byAustin, hastily packed up by saloon- r(ipu,)licans whi]c a republican shcr-
keepeie, druggists and kitchen bar- j m revcDgcd himself by descending 
room proprietors of Portland and its the democratic publicans.The con- 
Ticinity, who thus evaded a possible dition of affairs thus created would 
seizure of the rtufi, following the pas- ^^^^^oui^ ^ raached.

of the Sturgis bill in the Maine | The new ]aw enables à state com-

'Iand Ollolothg
For the Season of 1 9 o ç.I tothe south of us. Curtains *

ALWAYS SPASMODIC Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

Group 1—
Germany ......................
United Kingdom •••
Sweden .................

Total of above .........
or nearly three-quarters

Cr*auf'the ,
to the United States 
ments were very different.

(New York Post.)

, •399,000
of the whole In-

w*

♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦ DIAMONDS.last revival oUmmigration Ja-

drastic or the law 
All that the life time; worth os mush at 

about any etee of etonf or etyle 
in general le Big Enough to Supply Rvtry* k

There is thia about Diamonds, they aregood for u 
one time as another. D.

We have a fine assortment of Diamond Rings,

°!.Zct?U jewelry

A POTAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 345 Main street, N, B..

Increase in 190^ 
Compared with 1899

, 153. mo
144,000

% Group 2—
Italy .........

land .................................. 75.000

372.000Total of above

1 W ADDISON. Jp5HFs£v SrÆèycaution. tinporter and Dealer In Builder, and Housekeepers'

fL'totnMneretse^^SgratSn in’the HARDWARE. PAINTS, DES and GLASS
periods compared: Qf VVeathCT StfjpS BOW 1FI StOCk.

MartU* Building.

yon

two
1908 Compared 

with 1899. 
545.000

,000

V o 180*2 Compared 
with 1879. Tel. 1074.sage 44 Germain Street,Total increase .. 544,COO

Int7fcOsSeoK™,u°pUj,a«V,0W 80 „ „
t frmn coun- " , . , nn4 o-miertiUv The bird was on my hat and the bottle

Sn: HsrESr hi -rr : - y — — 1 —
States labor market now exereises Us lirlil.leti, i,„„ts ami tables origin- ; , _
cl.u-f attraclions on the populations of. .p 'frov. N. V. hi Itiiasia liousea ,
south and eastern llurope—south B"l- ar, bullt locks of papier lnaelie. and

1 "i..ns llmigaviatis. Poles uittl -lews from )|t[Ve |iroveu to be as durable as stone.
I eastern Enroue—In plaee of the rentonie j j eoutpi'vssed under great xr .i r i V1.L Maaka»

of northern Europe." ‘,Uat drives oat all meisuue « NOnll LOO P lSB SJATOKI,
renders the utuss as hard as mut 111
verv^cotittuoi. ,,asrhevU"e | 517 Main Street, St John, N.B.

, i iSo^id" ^hoelolted"'snore o^upies X JAMES P. QUINN.
Krtipn company, at Essen are turn- a(|il)ieinK bedroom. _ *.......................................... ...........u ____ _

...,i | nieces made of paper. They , ------------------- 4—----------------- Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked,lightness of forged steel, ! ITenry-"<)t|t to dittner ltisd niglit? Wlint and Mon«ln«l« FIBR. Uylriar» U<

v 1» *•* icw#*
k. * t -

Legislature and the attitude of 8her- i mjssion, appointed by the governor, 
iff Pennell of Portland toward the to go over the heads of the local 

ol It, ..or ,h„. City «am. -“'«SirSS 

They* had only until Monday to get ^ balanced system of practical local 
fid of their full supply before the option. The enforcement of the 
sheriff swooped down on them, hence Marne .aw ^
their anxiety to ship the liquids op ^ ^ way w,n be found to mitigate 
the Calvin Austin. tho rigers of this new ^vi^on. A
-"And when the full supply of in- --------------■■ ■4’—---- ,*,pr

obriating beverages had been remov- Wrich-’ I “ppos. yom^m I
ed from the steamer’s hold, a wagon S x--fcÜidnCè jÿe -én ^a»\as
was driven Up to the wharf loaded thel Bllt rather economical nluiust.
with bottles of gitiger ala to go to , s,ingy. in fact. He never lies got over
Portland this evening.” —j ATaUtU Mt

Not a word of sympathy—not ai ( , is hnus, in a p^per bag, so he could
pt(b tor the heart-stricken—bo* the [hart utiiBwl « « » *dible»

Established 1889—Telephone 034.

rRO Y AL^STANDARD^FLO'UR™'^

II
i grocer for "ROYAL STANDARD Pl^M-lt. »
S, NOBTffkUP » CO- Wh.i^l^?3?ed24^hWharfj

»
THINGS MADE Of PAPER.

(Pittsburg Despatch.)

The
ing out 
have half the 
but will endure '‘".««••e toere mouai.il ou Usât osrnagH to

*
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DIFFICULTIES ADJUSTED
BY COMPROMISE AMENDMENT.

’*

Boys’ and Girls’ FastBl&cK Stockings, 15c., 20c. I

>■

This Is the Opinion in Regard to Laurier’s Latest 
Proposal on the Objectionable Educational 
Clauses of the Autonomy UHL*-Seeks to 
Conciliate All Parties.

Strongty RtiAed Black Cotton Hose. Fast colort and in sizes from 6 to 10.
Fi»e for boys and girls.

ON SALE AT BACK COUNTER IN THE MAIN STORE.

■■

A Great SaleSlwllag Slim '

DEFIANCE” BRAND SPRING UNDERWEAR.MFor the balance of the
month we offer our large ̂ nttaroa’theModrucati^a7^u^rnS

the bills roprosenting the two
ctnrk- nf C+ortinfï Silver .,0rthwest Provinccs, Which is regard-
SlULA ul wLClUll^ vvLt V v 1 cd as a compromise and adjustment

_ °i the difficulties', was announced to.
Piaff'd Out Cilass mght" and is as follows:—r laucu vvaic, v*ui. Section 93> of the Britjsh
c r , rs.. America Act, 1867, shall apply to

English and French China. .TÏSU'VS 3-^ 
Pictures, Framed and Un-i"“ C.WÏÏÆ’ÎTSïï'

prejudicially affect any right or priv-

framed,Ladies’ Stationery, !S"ïïïrSS,.ï'’tSS“.«'"S
the time of the passing of this act

Span Pprflimps Pocket li”*’1' lhc tcfm.» °f chapters a# andI vliumco» * VVfXC 3p of the ordinances of the North.
1-. , • ... . , n. . west Territories passed in the yearBooks, Wrist Bags, etc. «j*

0 2—In the appropriation by the leg
islature or distribution, by the gov
ernment of the province of guy mon
ey for the support of schools or
ganized and carried on in accord
ance with said chapter 29 or any 

■ act act passed iu amendment there
of qr in substitution therefor there 
shill be no discrimination against 
schools of any class described in the 
said chapter‘29.

U—Where the expression “by-law'• 
is employed in sub-section 3, of said 
section 98, it shall be held the law 
as set out1 in the ' said chapter 39 
and 3ti, and where the expression 
“at the union” is employed in said, 
sub-section 3, it shall be held to 

the date at which this act

M UBS, ,
The separate schools as now estab

lished by the territorial legislature 
and which are to be contiflhed are 
not really separate schools as the ex
pression is widely understood. They 
do not come in any way under the 
direction of any church. The exam
ination and qualification of teachers, 
the hooks to he used, the method of 
inspection, and everythiog of that 
kind will remain absolutely under the 
control of the provincial authorities.

The regulations for both majority 
and minority schools authorize the 
trustees' to provide for religious in
struction for half an hour each day 
from 8.SO to 4 o’clock. Where the 
majority of the trustees are Pro
testants such religious instruction 
would naturally be ip accordance 
with Protestant religious views and 
vice versa. Where the majority arg 

the religious exercises

ComfwtaMe April an* Hay WeW* in Natural Wet! Shirts an* Drawers,
Fftficb GiliB 

Pictures* 
Frame* art

We are prepared to talk Spring Underwear with the men folks. The stock we are showing I 
just now is the renowned “Defiance” grand—* most reliable quality in the lighter weights. It is ab* B 
solutely non-irritamt and most assuredly unshrinkabte—-two most desltahfo things in springtime under-North

to 46—Price# * $1.00 to ml*49 Garment.
Men’s Outfittings.

PS

1

I LMts’SttHwen, 
| Stags, fortunes, 
I Pocket Ranh.
I Wsti fogs, tie.

Remnants of Bankrupt Cloth Stock.
Here gees for the wind-up of the bargain cloth* we *we telling a week aie. A

whole let of odd» and ends.
FRAGMENTS OF FORMER PRICES RULE

:

Catholics
would be in aocordance with the 
Catholic faith.-

In each of these cases .the minority, 
whether Protestait or Catholic, may, 
if they wish, obtain separate schools 
under conditions which aro laid 
down. But sw* separate schools is 
subject in all respects to the is we and 
regulations of the trustons in the 
same manner as ail other schools.

in all cases attendance at the halt 
hour religious instructions is volun
tary. Any child whose parents dis
approve of the arrangement may 
withdraw from the school. lit addi
tion to the religious instruction 
above mentioned, which is strictly 
confined to the half hour from 3.30 
to 4 o’clock, the trustees may per
mit the Lord’s Prayer to be recited.

Most of the Catholic friends of the 
government, it is believed, will assent' 
to the amendment'on tbd ground that 

... . , .. . .. .fit secures to a reasonable'extent the
it generally, including representatives t Qf the other liberal
2 of the Territories, were Willing that who objected to the bills as :
m the existing arrangements should be Mi^tnal) introduced approve of the1 
to contmued, but not in any way es- a^ndnJat because it ctearlv defines
$ ^fgedl offert the extent of the separation which is |

as Prepared, ^asto g e th^ aliowed and limits it to the,privileges j 
M i to existing conditwas, but those whfch ^ ,ter,rito).lal authorities |
* who °bje^ed e'vmed that the lan- msel h established and :S ffXTM SffAS Which have been generally WCPted in 
m 1$ eSW, gr$ Jrt’.JJ .^ws th<? terrftprie§ as satisfactory.
■ ! 68 not covered by school lands It is believed that the western lib- !
g provisions respecting school **<*1.^ including Mr. Sifcon. will as- r
Î ! W^de,^he dLim^^nds act, çmv to the compromise and support,

1$ tab, sections of land ’ throughout the mcasvce » #8 AW &>**>•• ....
À M.mtnba^d the territories afore- There were a number of petitions ,
T for school purposca, These presented today respecting the aut- | The unprecedented SUCCÇSS - - „ . . _ _ ,

j lands axe already of considerable val-jonorny bi»' o stated on thc oi these most popular styles Typ6Wr|t©lE8 Qf $11 Kllld$

I FSH^iSSs"LS2S:S«r ” ™ " I “ Typewriters supplies of al:
JBfaSl EÆSJ î Wi^-çonstanttylnstopH. PRICES

® P"inCi^afl°L ; more immediately interesting, the 1 are without fin equal in style | RJQHTt
rn only sofarasit lw> n territorial budget would be postponed for some g find quality.
A and established by the territorial g* dQminion Annuity Com- “

1 s-us: t» .
jjp “ witb annarent satisfac- and St. Xdartius (N. B-), was awrded I
ft ?. !o“* ^“rvWv in^h^Tcovmt^' to Henry Nugent in 1901 for four ! ^

^yStjPs^Ssr^IBSjUSÏ*.” 8S?l?j£2;-jp-4- T"«”. —«• «' "°- 
i— -w w ma- «. u. S&a-.-rurss. ^ *■ ™
best concert of the series. savsAhat in the distribution of mon. term of four y®ar^ . . . Hon. Horace Archambault, attor-

«ræs »s -xrs-a ■- 
,a&n«#Sjsr’ *-w- —- •*

class but that 'alt Kfiools opting wt m tkCClP«gt with ^the^ra@e ^ R Roy member (or Ka. |
under the terrUdrifit wdin»noss titled to under the confederation mquraska, provincial secretary,
complying in all respects with lopal two Mr. P. Roy, member for fit. Jean,
laws shall be treated alike. a will replace Hon- A. Tessier as speak

er of the house, who will resign to 
Minister of Trade and Commerce— 1 accept a portfolio, and it is said 

—" ” ! that the solicitor generalship will be
revived to which Hon. W. A. Weir 
will be named.

mfir
MSPECIAL PRICES

♦

I FLOOD'S I • I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LC-1TED,
King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.

S^i “*°an . „
À eom*?s m force.
^ I It was found on careful inquiry, 
fp that separata schools exist in the 
À Northwest Territories, m such a, 
T modfied form that there is really 
!$ yçry little to distinguish them from 
à national schools. Tilhnrnls pretty

1
tfr w

i READ I "
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!*« * 2? Evening Times

THE LEADING
ONE CENT RAPER,”

9

A. ==?=
;

125 Remingtonss
«

■

Used In this CHy. I

v» • WHY?
B$$sus$ they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

\
*

a IYou will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

^ one month on trial.

^ Then read it every evening, and when the time 
$ sup, if you can truthfully say that you have not 

. # received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing. v

25c- a month, if It pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

i- Bardsiey’s Spring Styles.s
s*

i

U/ ut* & BARD5LEY, BAILEY PATERSON,* Germain Street. Tefofihoae 4MB. •P Kalfi fowk% if

Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats.
Thl mod flfimt Sell.

Always a shape' and epipr to suit every çustomer. 
Qyr styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $i.fo, jb.ed, ta.ifo, $i,oo to #4.00.

THORNE BROS. - - , Hatters, - - • 93 King Street.

1
A NATIONAL CONCERT.

A very successful concert, under the 
auspices of the St. David’s Y. P. A. TERRY’S HAPPY HOME GOING.
was held last evening in the church 
schoolroom, when the following pro- 

enjoyed.
J. M. Barnes,

Edward Terry is not sufficiently in 
love with New York t,o embark 
from there on his return voyage to 
London. He and the English 
tiers of the company, now with him, 
have engaged passage on the steam
ship Tunisian, sailing from Halifax, 
March 37.

j His road tour, so far, has been as 
: prosperous as the season in. New 
| York was unfortunate. The Cana
dians have rajlied to his support in 
every city which he has visited, and 
the actor is hob-nobbing with all 
the officials of the Canadian govern- 
gbvernment, who have read in their 
London papers, of the visitor’s po
sition at home.

In Toronto, the Press Club invited 
Mr. Terry and his personal reprosen- 

* maarnng, Mias tative, Qaston Mayer, to lie Its 
North and B. Fow- guests in the King Edward Hotel. In 

responding
Mrs. Frees, rendered “The Swal- stage;’’ Mr. Terry was good enough 

lows,” in an artistic manner, and her to remark that, as a general thing, 
voice, under careful training, prom- the. stage Is what the newspapers 
lees to become very fine. Aa an en- niajke lit—thus throwing the responsi- 
core, she sang “Killarney ” bility of a high standard in drama-

Dooald North created, all the parts tie art, from the* managers and 
in his “Character feketch” in a very ! players upon the hapless journalists, 
able manner, and his encore piece, Later in the evening, the journalists, 
produced ns happy an effect. acting upon this cue, boosted art
- Mr. Ledingham carried" out the i along for what was in them, by ap- 
dutles of chairman, in a highly sat- pearing- as jurors in the trial scene 
isfactory manner, and his humorous from “Bardell vs, Pickwick. N. Y. 
remarks about the vocal solo were Clipper.
well received. York Theatre, Thursday night. Mr.

The room was filled, and all pro- Terry will give “Sweet Lavender.

gramme was much 
Piano duebî-Mrs. 

w Miss Sinclair.
Solo—Mrs. Coin.
Quartetite—Miss Manning, Misa 

Fowler,« Messrs. North and B. Fow
ler.

SACKVtUE NtWS.
_______ . s

Mock Parliament formed by 
Mount AMbw Eurketonao So-
çiqty-

L. Dixon.
Minister of Justice^C. Chapman- 
Mhawter of Railways and Canals—

H- Mend.
M mist or ol Marine,and Fishertoa-- 

A. 1. Motyer.
Miniaw Of P^filio Worlw^iv Lmy. 
Minister of Militia and Defence—V. 

Black.
Suprotary of atata^W- R ?Wf- 
MinisVex of Finance—V. R. Futlçr- 

ton.
Minister of Ciwteffllfi-f-
Mfhintw of lutwrior-D Patterson-
Minister of AgriCulturw-L. Be

Mffiistw erf Inland Mwesue-Mefo.
IA P^Laate»--D^eral--G iCitiom. 

Without Portfolio—fil- N. Doe, G.

Solieitor Gernwal—». P W- 
Tpe spmkw ie Mr- R Backham,

Piano solo—Scottish ah-», Mrs. J. 
M. Barnes.

Solo, Thn Swallows— Mrs. Freeze. 
Solo, Scot. Wh»’ Hae’—S. J. Mc

Gowan.
Character sketch, “The Two Scars” 

D. North.
Sole, Anthem—deWitt Cairns.
Vocal duet—Mr#. Cole’ and Mrs. 

Creighton.
Quartette—Miss

Fowler,
1er.

> 1

*

The 
Loving 
Wives in 
tSt. John,

A number of motor cars hnjfe bean 
sent to Khartoum to be tried in the 
desert. If they, are found to be ■ of 
Value a large number will be sept 
there and used to carry people across 
the sand where camels aro now em
ployed.

. —— J J -Mil'.. 4 -L..^ -■   

It’s a man’s skurtooyiiuga that keep 
him ehert.

\

./Sackville, March, 26.—An interest
ing temperanee lecture was given in 
Bethel Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening, by Michael ftejley of Ht,
Martins- The member# of the. Sons
of Temperance furnished the music 
for the occasion, under the leadership 
of Miss Jennie Fawcett of Upper 
Sackville, 1. C, Hai'BW pcCHpiiifi the
^ baby son arrived Friday morning 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Turner. ,

Geo. Bcnnet of Botsford was con
victed of Scott Agt violation, before 
Stipendiary CfibiU on Friday. He 

fined $50 and costs.
Missionary sermons were preached 

la the Methodiet ohurab, Sunday 
morning and evening by Prof. Wat
son, Dr. Borden and Dr. Paisley. At 
the evening service the choir rendered 
spoiial music, and by request the 
University Quartette sang “Ashamed 
of Jesus,” Miss Webb presided at 
the organ. The pastor stated that 
the total income from Sackville cir
cuit for the General Society last 
year was $358.70: $47.84 being tirera 
the Upper Sackville church. In ad
dition to the abeve the Woman’s 
Missionary Society had raised $293 - 
06 and the Upper Sackvfllp Auxili
ary $59.64, making a total of $711-

x
to the toast, “The

PBcwfL net.

Wcoe&â
Try our Home Made Candiq.

i

■Can Keep their Husband» 
li| She be»t of humor by 
sending their Shirts. Col
lars and Cuffs to

’OS-
Bliss LowerÇiOU baa kO.W the Thos. 

Luwcrison at Forty Hollow to Brad
ford Carter. The price is said to be 
in thg viejnity @t $2500.

N, P. Lewis of Pugwash, N. S., ae- 
cem panted by fir* Geo. W. A Yard 
drove from Suans* to Sackville l»*t 
week, hwving Sussex Friday nwvfoag 
aad reaching Sackville, Saturday 
night.

was ■

- •
DEATHS.

fi»
BAHÇOÇfi—In this city, on March foth, 

dgrrie V-, beloved wits of fteo^ge J. 
Babcock, aged 36 y*urs, leaving a hgs- 
baud, and three cluldrék to mourn their

FuLiera\8IQn'ttedneaday. March 2$pd. at 
3.80. from her lata reajdeaçe, 63 Pdrt- 
land street. Friends and aeguamtan 
eee respecthillji Juvltfd to attend.

f \À^, X of

Adaai Ç. Matthews, aged 74 years. 
Funeral services at the residence of hV 

son, Rev. W. C. Matthews, 219 Rock
land road. Wednesday evening, at 8 
o’clock- Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend. Interment wffi take 
place at Titusville.

JOHNSON—In this city on the 20th i*et. 
Alexander Johnson, in thc 80th year of 
Ms age, leaving a wife, four sow. and 
three daughters to mourn their loss. 

Funeral froib his late residence, &6 Rich
mond street, on Wednesday at 2.80
o'clock-

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKe, Ltd. Phonç ç8.UNGARSCut out this Coupon* *

NEW PREMIER
OF QUEBEC

Hon. Mr. Gouin is *e Cheka 
—A Forecast of the Per
sonnel of His Cabinet.

S»e EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

aotii

IOUR AD. HERE I
to. WOttW be reed by

•vwy eveningIn the presence of its pargnts and 
grand-parents Douglas Tieunsan, the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Tingley was baptised on Friday by , „ . m ___
Hev. Geo. Steel. The ceremony took Montreal, March -O^A rteipgkdl 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. from Quebec says that Premier Pw- 
Tingley, Allison Avenue. on Saturday made up his mind

Mrs. Clive Mosher of Tannervilto, . to resign and will vacate office at 
N. Y. and her sister, Mrs. F. J. Wil- : once. Hon. Lomer Gomn will be call- 
son, who has been spending the win- drf to succeed to the premiership and 
ter in Washington, B. C., arrived it is said be will adjourn the house for 
home oil Friday. At 8t. John Mra. three weeks ip order to allow him 
Wilson was jpined by her husband, tiiqe to -form his cabfinqt and seek re- 
who is travelling for Kylu, (ffii'es- election, 
brougb & Co. The wi-wmoei Of the new cabinet ts

Tlie mock parliament which lias not definitely known, but it is said 
j,etui started fn the Furhetoi-ian So that U is likely to he composed as, 
cietv is now in full swing. F- S. follows:
McQuaid is premier and the follow- Hon. L. Gouin, premier and minis-A m w — * a,,kl ■ m  -1».tgar « çvw» wwu

Enclosed find
Please deliver your paper for , months 

to address below, and credit M...........................
1

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS'. with .... votes in the L C.
A

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW-
Ctupete cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents

TQLE—At Falrville, on the 20th inat., 
Michael Henry, third son of Patrick 
and Rose 

Funeral ah 
o'clock.

S. Scholarship Contest. 
Subscriber’s name . 
Street and number. .

A. Tale, aged 29 years, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 3

. à>1ROURNhî—In this City 
Ivaottor#, eldest uUUtt

PMhIhii' Boston, 
evh Hi IUWW"r.. eg** 81' years.

on March 20th., 
of John J. and 
a years.
March 18, Jos- THE TIMES açcte. per 

■ month in
Subscribe 
Today for

!*

iEAIILE—At Queens county, on the 9th 
Justus Z. Earle, iu the 75th year 

ol hie Oft-1 iin* U ki8 OhbiMt.
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. tfS RAILROADS.HOTELS.Oh&rleetown, occupied by Mosris Se-
c*d met- 
iUcd by 
tfab loss

Provincial. %: gal, dealer In paper stock, 
als, etc., was completely rid 
fre tonight and although 
will not exceed $10,000 or $1A,000, 
the fire gave the residents * that 
district a scare, owing to its close 
proximity to the Hoosac tunnel 
docks, which have recently suffered, 
by fires.

I THE YUKON EIELDS
YIELD MUCH GOLD.

ABERDEEN HOTELGlace Bay, C. B., and the adjoin- 
ing colliery towns curs the centre of a 
big religious movement, led by Joe 
Mackay, an evangelist, who was at 
one time a conductor on the Inter
colonial. From sixty to seventy pro
fess conversion at every meeting. Men 
and women may be seen praying al
most anywhere.

t

u A temper*Home-like and attractive.
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.
and from 

Coach in attend- 
Rates SI

m ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric care pass the door to 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day. w

18-30-29 Queen 8t., near Prince Wm.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday exceptjedji 
as follows:

i

r, I
Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Last Year’s Operations --- Hydraulic Mining--- 
Little Serious Crime—Excellent Educational 

facilities.

No< fi—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ................................«... 7L0Q

6—Mixed train to Moncton < ft-Sflf 
4—Mixed for Moncton and.
Point du Chene ...........................

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12,«15

No. 8—Express for Sussex ............. 17.1<*
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ........... - ........

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.John (Tip) O’Neil, left last even
ing for Milwaukee, to begin his 
work with the base ball team there. Was Not Able To Walk 

for Three Months.
General. No

CLIFTON HOUSE, No. „ îaaalAs a result of a great religious re
vival. which has just closed in Dixon, 
Illinois, five dancing clubs have dis
banded and several thousand people 
have taken an oath not to frequent 
bar rooms, and not to have anything 
to dfr with dancing parties or card 
tables. .

Four officers and twenty men of the 
Army Medical Corps, with Major 
Carleton Jones in command, will be 
appointed to the Halifax garrison, 
and two officers and nine men, with 
Lieut.-Colonel Wilson, of Montreal, in 
command, will likely be appointed to 

i Esquimault.

An elderly man named White, fell 
on Prince street, Carleton, last even
ing, and injured one of his arms.He 

taken to the hospital in the

74 "princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

I

... is,od
was 
ambulance.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

_ __ . . into operation, for impounding some fior-
(Cor* Toronto Globe.) tlun U1 Lllti emormous quantity ot waste

5 T°« hMaave ^SB“=es The joint entertainment to have
In”ripmia„eiit basis. The feverish ex- course 01 cousUuoUon a larse ^ been held, last night, in the Ger-
citement which used to characterize hfe u.t^s ol troiu a lew to maty, irn Street Baptist church school

: i'iUhsofoanflar h°« fo^TlnTs i^niug m° ptr^ous room, by the Y. P S C.E.ofWa-
' nkice there is a steady* plodding which ul tne territory. .. . ter loo street Baptist church, and theAçfijrÂwSS râsSï Y= “ sss -w’

; à&Sâ awrSÇ -,The condition of the Yukon at the ! tiie cor;e«.onding output lor tne year ^ ^ and gocinl yesterday
'• present time, Mr. Congdon states, ap- eadinc June 80, l»iM, being *i»*,*l, evening, at the residence

, b doutttif,trt0ryth.reWha8 nr,!owMa=bde , ™ & Ç TïoZÏ Fowl/' Wright street In
probably1 never again will be. the same lhat the summer ul 1W3 the evening, a short musical pro-

„ opportunity for individual, with little idry. For a loug ^“^“le^ even" gramme was carried out.
. , or no capital to work properties and | was not upon many of the creeks even a gt

1 : make fortunes therefrom as formerly was i sluice-head of water to J^tajiued. and
frequently- done. It should be pointed out ull mining was at a standstill. 1“ aa- 
tha, there is a large improvement In the dition, hhe litigation connected with t 

mm larçjeropera tions. Vubtlcss much siua 1 ! Sold Run Mimng s ollnt
® mining will still be done, but It will 6huUi„g down ul that company a plant

vsorlv become smaller, in comparison up0n Gold Hun Creek. . . . „.„re
with ‘the operations of larger capitalists. Further, several U^Perties vhich we e 

Æ Apart from this change, which must at- being worked by individuals xveie
toct every line of business in the territory solidated In order to be ’ent
ÎT must not be overlooked that in 1697 er plantB under a ®lr'K'e„„ tK^Snsi- 
and 1898. when Dawson probably had a and produced nothing during the 
population of not less than 30,000 peo- tion period between the old «orlung a 

• nip no person was permitted to come working under the larger method, lV into the efify who had not at least $750 ^sw.on has been vejy wet. and

In money or money's worth. It would g() Ia- a9 ean be gathered, the outP.utla°. . , number
wm be^,Pby0e^Ceoneewhrcameminto Daw- ^rf^Itsu^ssT if a number of ; of ft. Stephen's church Guild last year 1904 according to statistics
JB wn7t not lS than $1.01)0. itches which are being constructed end P whe„ Rev, J. W. A. Nichol-| just compiled at the coroner s office.

!. . ” _ „ .. Woallh plants which are being in»t'llled are deliveivd an excellent lecture on'Of this number, 5,398 bodies were; ' tnormous Concentrated Weatth. , «adytor W..*eariy n^t B„)Ie and the Word of God. Mr. buried in Pottors field, 317 going to
kil V .This would set free within ,Zl rlworking of old grounds or, Ekior- ; Nicholson said the Bible was a re- unmarked graves, never having been

“that ad- On ^-^“xUao^nnrily S ligious classic taking the view that identified,
amount of money the town should boom I ^ m . k that they in their mines de- God is over all our lives, in ^ despatch from St John’s Nfld
SSom^'ïemre0 NoS ‘Kowïv.rbusiu^s Hberately , 'pnesed mer ground which ‘S lives and through all our lives Jippfng^ tôgetheV

har.«tlert d'wn in™'its various normal now yieldmg wealth to new workers. velation and -Ration had^ not ^ ând

channels and has assumed a ■ \ DÎSCOVCry of Coal. ceased, the same ,. ilt an western coasts, where tBc seelfng
î5E££2ït W“Cthe’ rssoSiies of the dis- A rectint discovery at Tantalus of a is S*‘U /u places. The lecture flcets "e now operating, report the
trie? It should be noted in this rela- ^e vein of coal un the hank of the lu- tim< S. and n P alL pre_ worst ice blockade of modern times,
îion that during this present season Daw- ££ ha8 created hopes that coal may was thoroughly enjoyed by all P «- lœ floe8 ext6nd hundredg of miles 8ea„

«°" Alaska? »u°d°m ‘ETciW ““ ^“^d^aV tig/? “ch/p fuel ! 6ent' 'wards. Along the northern coast ice
totu “tirbanks. Many substantial men mJ>a abulldant power, andi that j the evening of the last Thurs- is packed in heavy, flinty fields,
have'gone from the Yukon, aud many , that is uecess«ry in order to make, month there will be a ral- These extend also out from the Gulf
HsFJSSMS haa:: ^{T^rZr ZT^toSr^o Aat SSl/ : f5ttyofm s'u'nd^ schoo, tvorkers in con- of St. Lawrence, past St. Heire,
dS.wsSS Sm also sullered from the fact °“wa°lar™ scale, and it is thought that ^ t wjth Main street Baptist Miquelon, thence south beyond Salve 
that in 1603 it tweame incorporated and th|s can ^ done alld the coal placed on , . t which the work of the last ; Island, and eastward beyond Cape
was obliged to submit to heavy taxation bargee at the mouth of the mine at a ’ ... , rf,viewed and discussed. Race, closing Placentia Bay. Steam-

*s:r» x - «ss rss a&s «s;
Susines, places on the creeks, and each ,or a ton, and the difficulty ot m b0 aU the lady and gentlemen for ton days, 
creek has become almost entirelyji.de- want of wood win ^“^vercome. ^ y,, members of the church and congrcga-

io+ieo tin» Yukon for the * inn who are interested in S. ^
who at present are 'notln . .. . . „ . .

These will be the Get the rosy cheeks of perfect 
and it is cx. health by breakfasting on “SWISS 

FOOD” the best breakfast cereal.15c

TRAINS ARRiVe AT ST JOHN.

woeWas Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So.

I
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. No.- 7—Exnrees from Sussex ...

No. ISS-i-Express from Montreal
and Quebec ......................... . *..... T3.5G,

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .? 15.2(1
No. 25—Express from Halifax*

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ............................

No* 1—Express from Halifax
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only} ............................... 24.85
All trains run bv Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight*

*
Royal Hotel,

- tua .41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Burdock Blood Bitters
a-
aafter- D. POTTINGER.

General MethagsTl
H. A. DOHERTY.

Saved Her Life.Enough immigrants to people a 
city as large as Fitchburg (Mass.), 
Chattanoga (Tenn.), Canton, Ohio, 
or Auburn (N. Y.), are due to arrive 
in New York on the steamships from 

The tender of I. C. R. engine, No. European ports this week. For the 
86 was -smashed at Model Farm, on seven days the number will be 32,- 

and the end of a freight 863, which is a fair sized number 
also badly damaged. The ordinarily for a month, and far ex- 

was in charge of Driver Cor- ceeds that of any week in March 
and had been uncoupled from j sjnce the federal government has sup- 

The engine and train g erviSed the landing here, 
together, because of the un

satisfactory working of a switch. No 

one was hurt.

Victoria_ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King/Sf 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 10634 
GEO. CARVILL, 0* T. A.

Read what Mrs. Wnv Castlllous, 
Newport, Quebec, has to say about 
Burdock. Blood Bitters:—"Last De

fell very sick after con- 
I was not able to walk

4*

Electric Elevator and all Latest and f. 
Modem Improvements. ■

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop<Monday, 
car was 
çngine 
mier, 
the train.

cember I 
finement,
for three months, and was given up 
to die by the doctor. My husband 
read of the many wonderful cures 
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
procured me two bottles, 
ing it for about ten days. I was nr 
ble to get around, and could mind 
my baby without help from anyone, 
and am now well, and able to do 
my own work. I told a lady friênd
of mine who was troublsd in the # , •n „aed it with We have a small quantity of Amen-
3 «=» =*» A",hNu!rCoa(on hand
5T=rj»*ïti TSZ minudie coal to. Ltd.
wish that anyone suffering as t did 339
will give it a trial.” JAMES S. MotilVEBN, Agent.

a |j is a Great Satisfaction 
To Haw Good Hard Goal.

The DUFFERIN. LOW BATESE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

came Eleven thousand six hundred and 
sixty deaths of such a nature that 
investigation was deemed necessary, 
occurred in New York city during the

t m

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

After us-â attended the meet-

To Vancouver, Bv C........ .
Victoria, B. C. ......... (Cfi E|t
New Westminster, B. 0.- AjDiUU 
Seattle & Tacoma, Was —

g6al.
Portland, Ore. ..

To Nelson, B. 0............ .
Robson & Trail, B. 0.v
Roesland, B. O. ......
Greenwood, B. O. ..«
Midway, B. C.................

On sale daily March 1st to May X5tB«
Proportionate Rates to other pointOd 

Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and California.

Call on or write to F. R, PERRY^ 
Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., Bt. John, N4

HARD COAL. $54.00
¥

*■>>
sizesS

B.

4
1

STEAMERS. LFRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler1 Dynamos 
and. Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

'

The SCOtCH HARD COAL 
now landing ftjr GIBBON & 
CO. is the best obtainable in Glas
gow, and the Triple X American 
Hard Coal now tending from New 
York lasts the longest, makes the 
most heat and fc the best .Coal in 
the world for se Heeders and closed 

. Try tbeee Coals now. 
GIB'1C N & CO., 

Smythe 5fc, tel I 1*2 Charlotte St.
Open AttftO M.

Scotch Nut aed Chestnut, Acadia 
Pictou, SprtogUfil, Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney

L-c

HrSSës S?f=j| srsi;
at great advantage with similar «'tab last year show much .less crime than m worj. hut 
lisiiumntn in Dawson, because the_ former any former year. .This is largely due to (h _ |eQchi
were free from 
heavily taxed.

1 4
From ^Liverpool. From St.
Mar'. 21^LAKE1^AMPLAIN. Apr. 8

Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ...... . ...Apr. 3^
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ■••Apr. 2W 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
$47.BO and $60 and upward, aooord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Bedueed 
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td

A "SWISS FOOD” BLOOM.

S f
to the

««.rin- aPPear Sfïïade a, a re-

Conditions on the Creeks. t^%^‘rÆ^l,ear\tito0nsbîntl%^on. suit.

At the present time wages upon the It ncui'rv8'^remark* on Vhis sub- a meeting of the Methodist choirs
creeks are $5 a day and hoard and my mtroductory^ th# rush to the /\h citv was held at Centenary There were large and successful
there ore not sufficient men available to i«t enabled eome. of our large . , L nLht for the purpose temperance meetings at I- airville and

r mtingA?n“S .Sf ^ houses to get rid of -n-mmense  ̂ ^ night,., ^ ^ ^ days Mil[ord, ,ast night, short addresses

is a great improvement in the larg- amount of ^^v ycArs to clispos,, of in ° ission to be held in that church. ! were given at each meeting. At the
MtiSn àl/rekn°onrt ^ Dr. Bates wtoUl be the Miiford ^meeting,q ^^nd,dates

sa«aawr»5tin|YT«. w”|o,M"r«
"”sch0o„ „e Efficient | SST* 5» Tfr. SS

t mnnet close without reference to the , nretichintr ett, anil next Sunday Rev. G. M.
ompany, itt tnw rowuvu y« wnri of \}le schools which have been es- ‘ M Young, of Fair ville, will, deliver an

v.„. The company has already tabl-f• i i„ the teiritory. I do not be-____ ______i----------------- 'A--------------------address.

F-'l&isEnSrlB! ps|a-.8J33&sr.ftMS PJh; «“«gursass;
n rtiovrts, a thW of largar capnclty^ ^1,“aüî the jest character and standing g |S6v and evary'torm'ofEtching, born, in their hall in the Market

. ....... jrssmana » feasr tsW «.S.Si_ _ ^jnsttaaevst • —•mit of all thr* shovels being worked to o( Dawson,
their fullest capacity. This veniture ap- ^Qod schools was necessary in ord 

i Dears to be one of the molt promising m gecure a stable population for th® tern ^ your money d»ck it not cureu. wu » uvx. au 
the Yukon. . tory. As a result of the r establishment aU dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Ca, Toronto,

The Pacifie Coast Mining Plant on ma families are established heieand g™. Chassis AlnimAnf
Checchaco Hill hegaw operations early in ,• tinue. The pupils m these Ore CiiaSO 8 UlllTITienT
the season, and has already removed an schoola are certainly remarkably bright., 
enormous quantity cd ground by *be hy- Thov are cosmopolitan in cl’.aracter, and 
draullc method. The boilers, engines g nvingling of pupils,from all parts of 
and other machinery of the company the world has nrohably produced as ad- 
have occasioned an Investment of mors vanc#d , body of children as can be found 
than $300.000, the engine being of about the world. The territory has, of

• 8nO horse newer. With its pump *he en- rse expended a large sum *" ,edu'<Vt'; 
nine is able to throw upon the face of , the children of foreign Par™t®’ 
the bill St nn elevation of three '’[ •our dQ not ti,ink that this is a fuatter of
hnndrwi feet a stream of water equal to nny regret. if it could be more gener-
ahout 250 miner's inches. I n„v pursued and a certain percentage of

To Save Surplus Water. j «;• ^oo,T 3
, . hâvfl been lieve the result would be a much betternumber of scheme.fhave ^been ^n(lerstanding betwcen nations.

packages.
stoves♦

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS. Llverpofil
$37.50: London $40.00. * .

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. Lon- 
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londomtoiry 
and Queenstown, $36.50.- From Lon- 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry I 
$37.50.

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Michigan April *. Thirty

« Telephone Sebetiibers. /,i

from aU other points elSOFT COAL.i your mrpetorlea.F lease adi
Dry, hard. Bad* soft wood, sawed 

and split.1546 MacjEufH barrister and

liai Uoae *

1=11 ÏZFÆ* jfeenMcf nMaint
908 Shaw, W^ag residence, Malm 

1104 Seaman's Mission, Hasen Avenue.
St. John Business College, Union. 

1531 Walker D. D., residence King east. 
B71 White. R. B.. groceries, and meat. 

Wall. eom«AArdtoeMRow.N

Local Manager.

miring’on'a’v^ extenvii^ scato.

' anrar- £
: two

, the i
wttl he,------J „

-steam shovels, a third of 
and the 
which -the gra

S.S. Lake
8ClrMount Temple April 26. Third, 

Class only.
Bates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116.
GEORGE DISK, V

FOR SALE.
W< H, O, MacKAY, O.P.Au 

St. John, N. B.
or write. F. B. PERRY, AcL D^A.)

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW + 
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B,

r. :

r^a,g,!;L^ismg
awson. The establishment 01 timonia]g in the dany press and ask your neigh-

hors what they think c'lt. You can use it and 
t vour money back if not cured. GOc ft box. at

4- 796

EIRE IN BOSTON.
Ask Your Wine Merchant forBoston, March 20:—A three-story 

Water Street
I

wooden building on
:

r

0*
:

«

199, Scranton, Pl I1 ■“agSS^S—as

feasziBSez ihEo

lejtiaSdT and are in course

Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 
to Change Their Work

1
1

Cured of Piles.El 1SEPARATE I I1

' in Electrical, Mechan- 
an AdSCHOOLS. Many a good man that would make a success 

ical, or Civil Engineering, or in Architecture, or in business as 
writer. Window Trimmer, or Show-Card Writer, is working today fo$ 

low wage» or ia in a distasteful position.
Many a bright woman that would make a success in Illustrating or 

Designing or in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing 
secretary through a knowledge of Stenography, Typewriting, and 

Correspondence, ia eking out a scant living as clerk, housekeeper, dr

I
After Suffering More Than Twenty- 

Five Years.
IE I

Ottawa Minister Says 
• Any Such Plan is High
ly Undesirable.

very
TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE. Age

I Name------------
|| Otieri am) So.

>
Mats“Until about two years ago, I had 

had piles for about thirty years, at 
times bleeding and very painful. I 
got a fil'ty-cent box of Pyramid Pile 

Ottawa March 20.—(Special)—Rev. j cure at the drug store, and used it 
Dr. Spencer preaching last night in and was entirely cured; got another 

. . w-. • _ -, * box in case I needed it, and as thethe Reformed Episcopal chu ch piles did not return in six months I 
“an appeal to reason on the school gave the remedy to a friend of mine 
question”, said the existing school who wantejl the doctor to operate to
system of the territories should not cure him. My friend said he would 
By moil, m „_p the “iivramids but he knew
he altered. With a few exceptions it they would do him no good, but

they cured him of piles of twenty- 
five years’ standing. I am free from 
piles today, and have been ànce us
ing pyramid Pile Cure. I was Cap
tain in the Civil/War.” Jmes Adams 
Soldiers’ Home, C 

The majorây fcf people labor un
der the imfflteaifcnthat an operation 
is necesifcr/ in faFvdke cases of piles, 
or hemorrit)ids,Wid-grc very skep
tical reg*lng tjm^emedial virtues 
of any n^ncin^^compound. Testi
mony like thpvabove, should certain
ly have pendency to dispel this 
impression, although it is odd that 
such a fallacy should prevail, and 
still more odd that so many people 
should think an operation effects a 
permanent cure, whereas the contra
ry is more often the case.

Just send your name and address 
to Pyramid Drug Co., 2094 Main 

Quebec, Marsh 20.—The young st., Marshall. Mich., and receive free 
n;en, named O'Brien and Anderson, j,y return mail, the trial package in 
enlisted at St. John last week, when a plain wrapper. Thousands have 
Sergeant Smith was recruiting for heen cured in this easy, painless, 
the garrison at Halftax, were sent | Qnci inexpensive way, in the privacy 
to jail today, for four months each, j 0f«the home. No knife and its tor- 

On their way from St. John to ! tlirc n0 doctor and his bills. 
Quebec, where the recuits are to be I A,j druggists, 50 cents. Write to- 
mustered, O'Brien and Anderson rob- j da*v fur a free package.
bed' Jolin Johnson, a passenger.They j ’____________ >----------

placed under arrest, when the A woman was caught stealing a
in a Buffalo store

City HÏ
ESsflior as a

seamstress. 1 _ ,
The trouble is that they do not know how to change to a more de

sirable or lucrative occupation. Thel. C. S. solves the problem for them. 
We have prepared thousands for salaried positions in new lines of work 
at their homes, in spare time, and at small expense. They held their old 
positions until they changed to the new with a salary better than be-

flSHw

i v :.

mm
m GAELIC WHISKY!

'occupation are sure to com-lî ' --k (8 Year» Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

CRAIGELLACHt|-GLENLIVET;<  ̂

Glasgow, Scotlandw

Thorough training and special skill in an 
mand employment, even in dull times.f . was popular with. Roman Catholics 

and Protestants and the demand tor 
a change did hot come from the west 
but from interested parties in the 
east. As an evidence of its popular
ity it was sufficient to say there 
were over 100 public and 14, so-call
ed separate schools, 19 ot which lat
ter were situated in towns. All had 
to possess good qualifications and 
there was a common system of exam
inations. There were 38 nationalities 
represented and the peace and pros
perity of that vast country depended 
upon the maintenance pf good will 
among these and anything which 
would have the tendency to create a 
division should not be permitted.

Qualifying Young People to Start Work 
at Good Salaries

V " The Old Blend 
Wkisky

P£5
< al. We can train 

you lor quick 
advancement in 
your 
profession.
Fill in and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail.

Take your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
••something to - 
turnup”.
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities, and suc
cess is half won. .|

t
vr ___ ,nd women, bv mail, at home, in spare time, andrjftürlîr' ™.iïïî à .Mà they GOOD SALARIES AT

™A ..me.' »u® ol M.eh.m.a et Archlte,.,,,-
al Drawing "f Newspaper Illustrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Lmol- 
eir^ Design1 of Show-Card Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography, Book- 
keeping8 or Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a

j noitinn « t tViP qtart ÎT1 EDV Of tllCSC OCClipaStiOIlS.
g00No prerious experience is necessary. All we ask is that you follow 

No pre 10 guarantce to make you a success in your chosen

m »

chosen

OrlgfnaÎReclpe 

Dated 17418.

' ' Tht
Old-fashioned Blend

the Coaching Daylt 
I without alteration , 

for 1JO years. ]

OLDEST)
BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MAXXST.

HgFUSE JMIT ATIO VS. f 
insist on ormNO

(White Horse Cellar.

instructions.Ill our 
line of work. OldBl

WhiTeaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade7*

ST. JOHN MEN ARRESTED. Tn nearly every machine shop, drafting room, industrial plant, etc.,

- ssrs csssr-s **s
profession Orln.s pros,,,, „„d sofe

stantial recognition.
Even now, when times are

trai?ed' Tht industrTtiworld'demands ^hnkal  ̂trained and skilled em- 
“î6" . a»d such llwtvs command good wages and permanent employ- 
ployes, and such always comma s train men's brains to accom-
nU^h the ven bcst thatTs in them and to qualify them to fill the high- 
f_t -n.i most responsible positions in their line of work.

If vou are dissatisfied with your salary, you can increase your 
ing capacity by home study, and fit yourself for a higher position. An I. 

__________ q g Course is a guarantee of success.
post card for information to local office, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE

205 Union St., St. John, N. B.

ijjd|§
paSGsSs.'!

dull, very few men who are thoroughly 
out of employ- )

don't kur *»

ISLAY, OLENLIVETs AND GLASGOW.
Orders for direct import solicited*

were
train reached Levis. earn-

trousers
the week. She said she had 

---- takeh them so that her husband

Sto Jsra. SZ
was really not =abch to say after
She had made this statfiinent.

pair of 
early in♦

KEPT WM BUSY. .
R. SULLIVAN® CO.SCHOOLS.

“Are Call or send coupon orri-sr 44 and 46 P«eH ^treet^
-K

%*.
'"a"

! t
"V . : ' x i

jyt&JAJBDWi

What We Are Doing

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

ZWM'&ImP 'ÎS'.VA.

vM’f" v

CANADIAN PACIFIC ,
Atlantic Steamship Service. \

Canadian
Pacific

1NTERG0L0N8AL
RAILWAY

. —
 <S

k

1 '
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In the Spotijtig World.
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,ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale
PROVINCIAL

LEGISLATURE.
Winding Lodges Dam and 

Other Things Discuss
ed in the House of 
Assembly.

for the purpose of defraying the e$- 
pensea of the assessment commission 
was considered.

Mr. Maxwell explained that the ob
ject of the bill was to authorize the 
common council to make further ex
penditures to enable the commission
er to obtain information in regard to 
the rental of real estate.

Tha bill was held over until Wed
nesday to enable Mr. Maxwell 
communicate with the common coun-

„ The steadardi to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Mar vous People at night it acts as a very effective |

and harmless hypnotic.
It la Unifynhtrlly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa- 6 

tent medicines ot tonics» of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Y.M.C.A. HOCKEYISTS DINE.GOOD BOWLING IN THE The members of the Y. M. C. Al. 
hockey team, and representatives ot 

intermediate septettes, 
friends and invited guests to the num
ber of thirty gathered last evening in 
White’s restaurant to mark the close 
of the hockey season by a pleasant 
social meeting. Frank White was host 
and acquitted himself admirably in 
the role of chairman. After the mens 
had been discussed the usual toasts 
were honored, interspersed with musi
cal numbers and the evening passed 
Very pleasantly.

to-RITCHIE COMPETITION. the other
cik,

♦ --------- -----»-------------- t

Bottling, Vante, Sk-53-55 DocK St. V* Phone

Tenders Wanted 
Supplies for Gaol. .§

OBITUARY.Eighth Match Played Last Night—Amherst Ram
blers Defeat the Moncton Victorias 5 to 0— 
Ring Gossip — Turf Notes — International 
Checker Tournament.

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—The 
house met at 8 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Twecdie in reply to Mr. Hazen said 
debentures were issued during the 
last year as follows:

Subsidy, Bbersvilte Bailway, $11,-
000.

N
the and came quite suddenly at last. 
Mrs. Ntotthawe had bee»' distinguish
ed for her interest rn good: works 
and she wae looked upon by all as a 
most exemplary Christian. Bev. W. 
6. Matthews is the only son.

Funeral services will beheld at his 
residence 
morrow

Mrs. Isabel Emelton, of Manners 
Sutton, widow of James Emelton, 
died at her residence on Saturday 
morning, from cancer of the tongue, 
after a long, and painful illness. 
She was the eldest daughter of the 
late David little, and was sixty 
years of age. . She is survived by an 
aged mother, three brothers, and 
two sisters. 1 She also leaves five 
daughters, and a number of grand
children.

TENDERS WILL BE; RECEIVED at 
the Sheriff’s Office, Court Houee, fa* the 
City of Saint John, up to twelve o’clock 
noon on SATURDAY, the twenty-fifth 
day of March instant, for supplying the 
«aol with the following articles, for suOjj 
year (cant April first. 1905, up to 
includin'. March thirty-first, 1906.

Coed Molasses, per gallon.
“ Barley, per pound.
” Rice, per pound,
“ Tea, per pound.-
" Yellow Soap, per pound. —
•• Brooms, per dozen.

Good Reef tor «pup, free Iron*, beans **r 
pound.

Good Beef for roasting, and Corned % 
Beef alternate days, free from bone, per
pound.

Good Bakers' Flour for making the 
beet bread, per barrel.

Bakers to state the number of two- 
pound loaves of bread they will deliver 
at the gaol for each barrel of flour sup
plied. \ , w

All supplies delivered to be subject to 
the approval of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily acs 
cepted.

St. John, K. B., March TS, A. D..190S.
ROBERT R. RITCBIH,

Sheriff of the 
County of

Subsidy, New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company, $44,500.

Ai<* to grain elevator and wharves,
St. John N. B., $2,500. Total,
$58,668-.

No bonds have been issued since the 
close of the fiscal year.

1*0"- 16-. Pugsley m reply to Mr. a------------ Onttrbo
Hazen said the work of Mbssrs. A.S. tTOIbvc ItUUfKv,

Annapolis, March 26:—The two White, F. B. Carveil and R. A. Law- Leonoro Rourke, age five years,
men, Daniel Robinson and Enos-Wiles lu», commissioners for consolidating eldest child of John J. Rourke, of
who accompanied the late George the «tatutoa. was <h»ne under an the St. John Iron Works employ,
.... . . .. . agreement wrth the government fey died last evening at 329 CharlotteMcGarvey part of the way to hm M„. white, as chairman, was St., W, B. • -She bad been Ht with
home at Parker’s Cove and left him to receive $10,00® ior hie service* diphtheria. .
in an intoxicated condition ter perish, and Mr. Carveil and Mr. Lawlor each
were on Saturday arrested on a ^ * ,000 in addition to travelling ex-
eharge of manslaughter and perjury 1n°n

IS irc Mil ulna fravp boxMuf kti.T— oflsis» consequently their bills wore
ions last Friday night throughout m conncctlon wlth the’ case. Not be- not submitted to the auditor general 
the country, and many knockouts inS a|îte to tostesB for *beir ap- for examinât ioa before being paid, 
occurred. At Chelsea, Hass., before pcarance at the preliminary hearing, W. H. Trueman represented that he 
the Douglas A. C., Kid Taylor of they wcre lodged in jail. actually spent from six to eight
Chicago, made his eastern debut in J oh» Roes, of the Middleton. House hours daily for 170 days and he was
a fifteen round bout with Rouse Middleton, who was convicted of pgid for his service the sum of $2,-
O’Bricn, of South Boston. Taylor several violations of the Scott Aet 000 open the recommendation of
was out-pointed from the start, and *n<i not paying the Anas, was on Ho a. A. £k White, eh air mam.
O'Brien received the award. O’Brien Thursday last arrested, and lodged Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. 
struck a fast gait and kept it up, in the county jail here. Hazen said: The members of the foc
using every punch at his command, The funeral of the late Mrs. Jeflar- tory commission are as follows; John 
and making them tell. son took place on Sunday afternoon jPalmer, chairman; Kilgour Shives,

Jack McCelland of Pittsburg, had from the residence of her husband, J. Emma S. FIske, jKichael Kelly, Cftas. Joseph Maher,
no trouble in out-pointing young L. Jefferson, Moschellc, and not with- McDonald, James G. Steven», Jr., K ment which ,
Kid McCoy in a six round boat at standing the inclemency of the vroe- secretary. Up to the present time Joseph Maher, brother of the late amounting to $529,000 had been nreo
the Olympic club, McKeesport. P. ther, was largely attended. The in- there has been paid $650 on account Michael W. Maher, and a former re- with him. This, of course, merndes #
McCoy was badly punished, but put torment was in the burying ground of the expenses. The account has si dent of this city, died in San Fran- the claim, of the Bank of Yarmoutn, hanan C
up a game fight. " at Moschell*. not yet been presented. The sum of cisco on March 5th, aged 65 years, which is perhaps half a million gross. innn

•The only redeeming feature of the Another shipment of apples consist- $500 was paid on account of travel- He leaves one brother, Peter of it is somewhat difficult to arrive
ten round bout between Belifield ing of 800 barrels, shipped by Arthur ling expenses and $150 to the sccre- Dorchester (Mass.), and two sisters, at a. correct estimate of the firm s
Walcott, of Boston and Bogardus Harris, was sent to St. John on tary. Miss Agnes at New York, and Mrs. scts, which arc placed at $74,3000'
Hyde, of Foster, at the Brighton A. Monday by S. S. Grenville, ta lie Hon. Mr. Tweedie safd the amount Katherine Gallagher of Winnipeg. of this amount $35.000 is represent
ed, of Providence, R. I., was Wal- forwarded fey the C. P. R. steamer, of $30,000 advanced to the New itrvWn- Inhmtnn ed by book debts, but it is generally ,. u« _1_ JWkila
cott’s ability to take a sound Montrose to the English market. Brunswick Coal and Railway Co., is flirexaiHMT believed that these may yield tnsig- HlftCft OUU TW ttllc.
thrashing. In every round Hyde Word has been received from New- a loan granted under circumstances Alexander Johnston, a carpenter of nificant returns, perhaps not more _______________-------- -—
smothered him with jabs and upper- ton, Moss., that Mrs. William Dim- which he explained. The opinion of ! 55 Richmond St., died early yester- than ten cents on the dollar, if that. . - HEREBY GIVEN THAT
cuts. Under the onslaught, Walcott ock who recently removed there from the executive cocec.il was that tt day morning. He was born in Bur- The balance, $40,000 is made up by , ^ Inglewood Pulp and Taper Company,
never wavered, and invariably came this county, had met with a very ser- would be disastrous to the public in- ton, Sunbtiry County, and is surviv- the factory and a portion of its con- will, apply at the present ses-
back for more. Walcott was cover- ions accident si nee going there, by Merest H the undertaking was to be ed by (our sons—George, William, tents, a factory and stock at Hebron pion of the 1 .e g -* 1 u t ureof t h eProvince
ed with blood at the finish. the explosion of a gas stove which anowed to collapse, and accordingly Robert, and Alexander, and three and interest in residential properties. }n“SrJJrating the said company

Austin Rice, the veteran feather- she was using, burning her fees and arrangements were made with the daughters—Mrs. William Cunningham The assignee made what he consid- ao<| ita puWer. of expropriation. WElr 
weight of New London, Conn., made head badly. . bank to make the necessary advances Mrs. Patrick McCann, and Mrs. Jas. ered a conservative estimate of these don * McLEAN, Solicitors for apuli-
his re-appearance in the ring in a The death ot Mrs. Charles Weir.the upon the understanding that the re- Brickley. assets, but it is probable that many cant- ,
ten round bout with Tom Herman, grandmother of Mrs.' A. J. weir, of qUistte legtstatron should bt»asked for , . — £ , 0f them, may not realize his cxpecta- |
of San Francisco, at Lansing, Mieh. Bridgetown occurred at her home m durjj^ the present session. The loan JOSCpfl U. SCCiy. tions. !
The exhibition was very interesting. Kempt, Queens Co., a few days ago ̂  to bear interest at 5 percent and Joseph Gilbert Seely, died recently A resolution was passed asking for
but Rice was too clever for Herman, at the advanced age of 104 years. ia to be a charge upon the railway at Yuka (Cal.), aged 88 years. He the appointment of W. E. St avert to ,
gaining the verdict on points. In ___ t falling stock and earnings. j was a native of Weymouth N. 9..and act with the official assignee in con-
the preliminary bout of six rounds, OTRY MBIT TRUE. Hon. Mr. Tweedie rn reply to Mr. toft there in 1849 during the gold ! nection with the settlement of the es-
Young Johnson, of Saginaw, Mich., ________ . Hazen saht Dr. J. Vj Anglin has been rLKif, to. California. tate. The meeting adjourned until .
was defeated by Art Black ot De- r,.an,k appointed superintendent of the pro- -. ... April 4th.
troit, the mill going the limit. PoptltT KttR^e W|»riUi§ vfnci-ü hospital at a salary of $2.- EUzaDClh J. RtaltBCWS. Mr. Beal, of Ontario, and one of the

The 15 round bout between Bark- It ig common belief that what 500 a year and Mving expenses. The Elizabeth J. Matthews, widow of creditors, urged that eSorts be made
ley Connolly, of Portland, and Gus popuVarly known a» catarrh is appointment Is for one year., a Aim Q Matthews, died yesterday at! to have the factory continued, be
llement, of Philadelphia, at the .ji—ulv a chronic cold iiv «•» head. Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. the rceidence ot her son, ‘Rev. W. C. lieving that somebody might be m-
Paper A. C., Berlin, N. H., was ^ia ift true as far as ^ faia, but Hazen gave the following particulars Mntthews agod æventy-four years, duced to take bold of it and In this
very short. Cdhnolly knocking his, aa a matter 0( fact câtaïfh is by. no of the sums owed by the province to Dcceflsed had been sick only a few way enable the creditors to get back
man out in the sixth round with a means confined to the nasal pa»- the chartered banks on the 8th of weeIiS with heort trouble and al- some of their money, directly and !*-
heavy right swing to the jaw. De- s but extend* wherever the-mu- March .instant: though she was not expected to Bve directly,
mont received a stifi punch in the cQ°s menlbraoo extends, which means Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, 
pit of the stomach in the third Dearly eve,-y part of the body. provincial hospital account, over-
round, and never recovered from the ; mueous mmabraae is the inside drawn $45,000.
blow. ! sv;n of the t>ody aed is «early as ex- Bank of British North America,

Honey Melody of Boston^ had no tensiT0 aa the outside ***». and any agriculture department, amount of 
trouble in taking the measure of inflammation of this membrane caus- accounts for seed and horses, $3,579.
Jerry McCarthy, of Butte, Mont, at an g^tsa secretion of fluid is Harttand JBrid-ge Company amount 
Butte, Mont. The pair were slated catal,rh. of account for advances, $4,379.
to have it out for 20 rounds. But catarrh is, therefore, an old en- Special loan for permanent bridges, 
in the fifteenth, Melody swung the em„ disguised by many confusing $12,500.
right, and with a blow on the jaw, j names for matancepRbinitis is nasal | Subsidy to Inteihiattonal Railway, 
gave bis man the quietus. I eatarrh; laryngitis and pharyngitis j $23,000.

catarrh; gastritis, stomach Advancn to New Brunswick Coal 
catarrh, cystitis and nephritis, ca- and Railway Company, $49,564.

Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 21.—The tarTh of the bladder and kidneys. Education department, $83,73.7.
Sayres-Ryan bout at Whiting Park Therefore, although the location of Interest has been paid to the Rank 
last night went 20 rounds to a de- tha trouble gives it various names, m 0f New Brunswick on the hospital 
cision and was witnessed by a large rcauty the sqm total is catarrh and j account, $408. 
crowd. Ryan, who forced the fighting nothing else. ” ’“ ' "'
from the gong, was declared the win- d0 apt make the i

ing you hâve no cat 
head and npse MOe* 
there is k esugh,

ANNAP0US NEWS,

Sent I» Je* en Charge of Man- 
and Perjury—6e»-

, 21$ Rockland Road) to-
evening at 8 o’clock. The 

body will be removed to Titusville 
for interment on Thursday. The fam
ily came from there and there de
ceased’s husband is buried.

he known of my condition he might 
have put me out in a punch: but he 
was so scared that the best he could 
do was to peck at me like a bird- and 
then jump away. Tommy Ryan is a 
big four-flusher, and 1 do not expect 
to get a crack at him; but I see no 
reason why ho should not cover my 
money, 1 am tin: middleweight cham
pion and no one dares to fight me, 
for the title.”

Fitz announced that he now weighs 
157 pounds, and that he never in his 
life weighed more than 165.

BOWLING.

Last Night’s Game.
The eighth game in the candle pin 

series for the Richey prizes was play
ed last night before another large 
audience. There is no doubt by the 
crowds which are attending these 
games thatea boom is now on Uapt. A. 
McBeath’s team won from W. John
ston with the following score: ,

era! News. 'Mm♦V

claims him
FOR $529,000.

Meeting of Redding & 
Sons’ Creditors Yester
day Morning.

Total
M. rt. Tele.Capt. A. McBeath -.....*..83 72 84 239

B. Atchison .. . .. ... 73 87 77 297
A. Niles ................................ 93 88 81 202
H. Wilson .................. 103 79 78 2liO
B. Bowser ............................. 89 87 79 255

St. Patrick’s Day Beets. M. Henry. Tole„ third son of Pat
rick Tole, clerk at the Provincial 
Hospital, ’ died yesterday, after an
illnees of five weeks, 
years of age.

He was 291,259
Total Yarmouth, Mar. 18.-A meeting of 

the creditors of Messrs W. H. Rod- 
ding and Sons waa held in. the Bos
ton Marine BaH this morning. John

was

Edmoed ArthibaM.Capt. W. Johnston :........78 84 83 245
W. Archibald ..................... 101 88 82 272
G< Smith ................. 1............... 78 85 91 254

Matthews ........................ 73 69 66 206
Gorham .............................69 74 73 916

1,195

The next game in the series will be 
played by Capt. C. Niehol and Capt. 
F. Fitzgerald’s teams Wednesday 
night at 8 o’clock sharp.

Teapi standing and pin fall:

Edmond Archibald, of Lower Tru
ro, and a nephew of the late Sir
Adaim G. Archibald, died at his H Killam, of Kiitam Broe.,

SSSf ?£ idaughter, Mrs. J. E. Davidson. actcdSa3 secretary.
Mr. E- H. Armstrong read a State- 

showed* that claims

____
The 2 Popular Brands of

I J.
D.

msSCOTCH WHISKr
ARE

Games won. Lost.

5i i9,778
3.676
4,961
4,768
2,818

Cept' A. King ........ 8
Capt, C. Niehol ........ 2
Capt. A. McBeath .......2
Capt. W. Johnston. 5. 1 
Capt. F. Fitzgerald . 0

0,
1

MSpecial QualityM3
2

f mAND
BASKETBALL : r

AJunior League Formed.
'A meeting of the delegates of the 

Juntbl! basket ball league was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. building last night, 
when William Patterson was elected 
president, P. McAvity, Vice-president; 
Arthur, G. Boyne, secretary, and Mas- 

► ter Hughes, treasurer. The first 
game will be on May 3, and a good 
series is to be played.

!

t
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♦ mmHOCKEY. For late, accurate, depend, 
able new. read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at ah news 
stand* and <« the street, one

Ju
Ramblers Down Moncton.

The Ramblers of Amherst shut out 
the Moncton Victorias last night in 
a good clean game of hockey. The 

x score was 5 to 0. The Moncton team 
was outclassed from the start and the 
Ramblers had no difficulty in defend
ing the reputation they have made 
this winter of winning every game 
they played. A reburn match will be 
played at Moncton Thursday night.

Graylings vs. U. N. B.
At the Arctic Rink in Fredericton, 

tonight the University team Is to 
have a benefit night. A game has 
been arranged between the Grey lings, 
Fredericton's ladies’ hockey team,and 
the College team. The Collegians 
will wear skirts and will have their 
left hand tied behind their back. The 
Graylings are out to win from the 
boys if possible.

. . -

cent gsj
-—-

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

V

't i

A Twenty Round Draw. throat
t

THE RING.
Fitz After O’Brien.

I Bank of British North America on 
jgtjtke of think-. special loans and overdrawn ac- 

— counts, $4,945.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said this did not 

include the board of works account 
which would be given tomorrow.

A number of bills wesr,e introduced 
by Mr. VPweeddale.

Private hills will be introduced on 
Monday next.

Mr. Hazen directed the attention 
tment for every form of the house to the fact that the 

external remedy Winding JOS' x ’ —*—‘
the blood which thiiy 

in 1903, ( 
ment. He . 
ernment was 
the matter,
house migh 
resolution pa 
before last.

Hon. Mr- Tweedie said that thé 
t had-already, had the

. Bob Fitzsimmons is in Cincinnati 
with his show. A Fight for Love.

:ed if he would fight
because the 
be dear. If 

kting in the 
you have 
s no ap. 

and ffis- 
thc morn- 
the stom-

ner.Fitz was 
again.

“1 should say so,” said he. "There 
is only one man that has anything 
on me, find that’s Jeffries. The other 
fellows don't want any of my game. 
I have $6060 up with Al Smith in 
New York, and any one of them can 
get all the fight they want by simply 
covering the money, I would like to 
get one good wallop at this fellow 
Jack O’Brien, 
when I met him in Philadelphia. Had

CHECKERS.

British Vtayers Lead. ,
iar*neithroat an 

throat cattfcrM if# th<d# ii 
petite, but kauie^ gagejri? 
gust for foid especiti#(r in 
ing, you heTre ceg^rth erf 
ach. I

The suree#tii6tme»t for «’ 
■j/is an externi

Boston, March 2th—The fifth day’s 
play in the international checker 
tournament, concluded two hundred 
out of the four hundred games, mak
ing the total score fpr the first half- 

I was not in shape 40 to 19 games in favor of the Brit
ish players; 141 games were drawn.

Today, after the Sunday’s rest, 
proved more favorable to the Amer
icans than any of the previous days, 
Denvir, Reynolds and Dearborn, who 
were near the foot of the American 

. : standing, winning games from Halli- 
” well, Eynd and Gardner. The Brit- 

Buchanan from

I.

j dam bill, against 
slature had protested 
,Vgain before parlia- 
imtood that A he gov- 

isytatiaÉ some action in 
. ajarfT lfo thought that the
Prow jÿcli re-afBrm the 
paasg) by them the year

of catarr
which acts especially on 
and mucous membranes; such a rem
edy is the new preparation sold 
everywhere by druggists under the 

of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, a

as

All Essentials for a Bright Home found ine

■ name
medicine in pleaseant tablet form 
and containing all the best and 
latest specifics for Catarrh.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain in 
highly concentrated form, bloodroet, 
red gum of the Eucalyptus trpe, and 
many others, equally valuable cura
tive elements, and no one who suffers 
from any form of eatarrh .and has 
seen the
sprays and powders will never go 
back to them after once trying so 
pleasant a preparation as Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets, and one which gives 
so much relief in so short a time.

All druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets at 50 cts. for full sized 
package and the regular, daily use 
of them will effectually cure this 
troublesome and dangerous disease.

IN ONE NIGHT.
‘i1-

Wonderful Effects of Smith’s Pineappte 
and Butternut Pills.

TRYTHEM. TW WttL BSE KB OTHER

govern
subject under consideration, and the 
Hon. Mr. White will go to Ottawa 
to oppose the bill. He was not 
*#ely opposed to it, because it af
fected people on the St. John river, 
but would take the broader ground 
that it was an interference with the 
treaty rights, 
good ground oa which to oppose it 
from the fact that we have ÿiven 
another co-charter to operate at 
Grand Falls, while this bill gives 
the American company, the power to

Grand

ish winners were 
Grover, Searight from Schaefer, and 
Hynd from Reynolds, two out of 
three games, making the score for 
the day:—British 4; American 3; 
drawn 33.

Whaths lNatrefam.to perform it»W The games were without special 
Boat of secreting bile end the bowels become feature today, with the exception of 
Inactive and fosdbd with foul watte materials, the games between Morrall, (Br.) 
the effect on the mind is most distressing. 1 nd barker, all four of which result-

I cd in draws, when it looked to the 
settle down. Fretfniness end nervousness 1 spectators as though the Amcncan 
with vague hare of Impending danger like had lost each time, 
phantoms distort the mental vision.

What ails yoa? It’s you liver, congested, 
torpid, sulky.. What’s to be done i Take two 

Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Title after 
dinner and again at night. What then ? yon 
ask. *ut wait till morning. You will see 
thing»» « new Hgbt then, the light of renewed 
liver activity. Your brain will

FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

inefficiency of douches. '1

We have another
i

■J

Vbuild dams right down to 
Falls. . It is practically impossible 
that such dams can be erected with
out interference with the rights of

♦
BASEBALL

♦of
OPERA HOUSE IMPROVEMENTS hWtH Stay With Los Angeles. . _ etheF».

Los Angeles, Cal., Mar., 2I.-Har- Shanktin Thompson, the newly ap- At thi8 juncture Hoc. Mr. Fngslcy
T.rMai..n- ■ - __, be .clsaral, old (ihasc. first baseman of the Los pointed building inapeetor, was sworn ruIerrej to the broken faith of Hon.

tifi*taSS.mtnutoe?^k^ Angeles basohall team, who was in yosterday morning before the may- Mr ^ostigan. The B. N. A. Act
you* fetoodwilt he bright red, purge» et impn- drafted by Clark Griffith, manager of or, and has entered upon his duties- ^acts that provincial legislatures
rities. Your bowels regulated, your stomach the New York American league club, He was requested to at once inspect have the exclusive right to in-
natesl sa» «he bile fonction»of the liver act- has decided to remain on the Pacific the plans and proposed alterations corporate companies with province
In^ In'harmony with dlgettion and nutrition. coaf)t and has signed a contract to at the opera house. objects. The legislation now sought'

sfci&sESiSSsSt d"- ! «5'wïïns ssix « ztrsn, sstïs ;&
Smith’s Pineapple sud Butternut Pills contain ■ - -f--------- O. Skinner. parliament should seek to enact such
every element seeds* toessletNstewiweeteb. I' TltOF rnççip It is understood that B. Mooney legislation which is liable to bring
Ikhinx liver activity and regularity of the bow- 1 UKr UU33ir. and Sons have been awarded the eon- about a clash of authority.
Tbev arap raitir VeeeLbll^Iwzv/etetort.' The pacer Major Muscovite, 2.07, tract for the alterations, and as seen The order of the day bring called,
never failing to rive prompt reeultif ’ will make his first start at Baltimore as the inspector has sent in hie ep- Hr. Maxwell made a forcible speech

Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills always and will be raced over the New Eng- proval. a new wing to the theatre endorsing Premier Tweedie’s repre
cure constipation,Jbiliouiness and lick teed- iand tracks as last year. will be commenced. Tt is to be built mentation resolution after which it
aalsteeasai^t. AH drelsrs, 28 mats. rien Hal, 2.15}, formerly owned in at the northwest corner of the opera was unanimously carried-

All genuine signe* W. jr. Smith. the Provinces, will be in trainer Gil- house in Union alley, and will pro- On motion of Hog. Mr. Tweedie,
lies stable, Brockton, this season. vide additional exits from the gal- soeonded-hy Mr. Hazen, the lieuten- 

Helen R., 2.081, is now being hand- lery and balcony. ant «ovesrnor was requested to for-
led by Chas. Kennedy, Toronto, who------------------- 4-------------------- warCtfe* resolution to the secretary
drove the noted ice mare Oyptroy An Elizabethan ewor of rock cry»- oi state-Tor Canada, with the request 
(;irk tal, mounted on silver, only 61 inch- that it be laid before his excellency

The Fasig-Tipten sale at Boston, e" high, belonging to the marquis of the governor general.
May 22-27, will be a great opportun- Anglesey, has been sold at aa auction Thg house adjourned at 5.30.
Hy : or Maritime Province men who at Christie’s in London to a London The hill in amendment ol the act
derive to obtain trotters and payers dealer for the sensational price of to authorize the St. John common
for the seasons race* iiao.OOO. council to mat»«.«rant «*. money

1

•a
1Artificial bleaching not required.
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MACAUL/tiBROS. ® Co
» Im a==sË

Ijjg^îïïïSjNEWS FROM
St. Davld> Bearer Corps meets tor drill ' NORTH END

■ !*•Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.
I•ï Vote for Your Favorite.

wish^ouf »
months the paper is to be delivered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

' A .*»>
of T. M. A. of Portland Street 

odist church. SMART STYLES IN _Good Bye to O. A. Mabee.
An entertainment in honor ot Oram 

A. Mabee was held at the North End 
] Salvage 'Corps rooms last night. Mr. 
Mabee will leave for the west on the 

! 12th of next month.
A large number were present, Cap- 

_ , *ajn white acted as chairman, and
Geo. Ross, of the post office depart following programme was carried

■' H ment at Ottawa, is inthe city on a ^f 80i0, Prof. Fox; solo,
tour of inspection. He is registered Robert Holder; banjo quartette.

: the Duflerin. _ i Messrs. Holder, Leavett, Hoyt and
♦ Gillespie; speech, Dr. Hetherington;

The Carleton branch of the British violIn aolo Mr. Coats; reading; J. 
I and Foreign Bible Society, win hold galmon. solo> Byard Stilwell; banjo 

S*V ite annual meeting in the city hall, gQlQ Cecfl Holder. violin solo, *' 
Carleton, this evening. Coates; solo, Mr. Brown; song, _

K , • ‘ _+ liewis; saxaphone duet, Messrs. .TonesI .1. H. Hams, wholesale “£chant an(j Eddlcston; solo, D. B. Pldgeon; 
of Moncton, is m the city today at- cornet solo w. H. McIntyre; farewell 
tending a meeting of the wholesale addregSt 0 A Mabee; song, Capt. 

' dealers. Mr. Harris is accompanied w ^ white; violin duet, Messrs, 
by Mrs. Harris. ^______ • Holder and Coates.

Bjjj The concert under the auspices of 
the Christian Endeavor society of 
Waterloo street Free Baptist church, 
which was partially arranged for 

’ ' March 28, has been indefinitely post-

Mm 4

mH Local News. Women’s Cravenette Raincoats.■
.

Thei garments made of Covert-Cloths and Rainproof process, they can be used for 

general utility and dress occasions. *
THree-quarter Length Coats, plain and belted backs, colors, Tans*

Greens, Greys. $6.00 each. _
Full-length Coats, belted- backs and redingote styles, colors Tans, Greys* ^ 

Black and Dark Greys. #10.00 to #1 Ç.00 each.
Women's Covert Coats,. This ever popular garment we are showing^ gg 

a wide range of styles, strapped seams effect Also new designs m box-pleated effect, 
colors Light Fawn, Tans, Browns, Greens, from $6.$o to #18.00.

HELP TODAY.

Mr. 12 Votes for 1 Month 
40 “

i<o “
: a

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON,

Mr. “ 2 Months
“ 6 “

“ 12 it

The Standing of Contestants.
Will Be Opened Tonight.

The formal opening of the new Y.
M. A. building in connection with 
Portland Methodist church, takes 
place this evening, when the follow
ing programme will be rendered:

k,-v. , ..    -, Opening Address.—Rev. C. W.I The catch basin at the corner of HaP ilto« president X. B. and P. E.
'If Orth and Mill streets, L conference.

stream of water tr®"1 North gelection st. Luke’s Male Quar- 
__ _____ is flowing down over the Mill
Street sidewalk. The basin should be AddreS8.—G. M. Young.

• B at once dug out. _ Reading—George N. Price,
life'-.. ' — "♦ _ . Address “Work of the aseocla-

The Grand Templar of the Temple tlon „ j N. Harvey.
’jgi.' of Honor of New. Brunswick, requests At tho close of the programme, re- 
SE* that there be a specially good attend- treahmenta will ^ served in the Sun- 

ante of members of Victoria Temple, room
!;}■ No; 2, at their hall, market building,

this evening at 8 o’clock. The River ICC.
• • , , * .. q„,v.tinD Richard Dunlap of Tennant’s Cove,

Bag A meeting of the «ty. Salvation R county, was in the city to-
Army officers was held this morning « He atated to a Times reporter, 
in the Rescue Home, St. James St. £ ha-d g^n in latft night’s
No Susiness of much Times an account of J. W. Vanwart

f transacted. Commissioner Coombs Q w ColweI1 navigating the
addressed the officers, urflngo**®“ st John river on March 20th, 1903. 
to be faithful in their wor , well remembered the

. do all in their power to furthe^the the Springfield with large
Kingdom of God Earth, ^h ^ floating on both sides of A special meeting of the common

HB w1U h® “® changes in the city stall. ^ steamed up the BeWe Isle Bay. ; council was heId thi8 m0rning, the
An adjourned meeting of the ladies The river broke UP ™ ^and**! Prime object being to

7r°hoidti,,«eC!ntlentertehm,ontrin1^d crotsed ?n7 boat to Kingston Creek >inding lodges bill, and, as 
f f ,hr V gM C V building fund, on March 19th. “I don’t think that seen, to enter a most emphatic pro-
will beheld tomorrow afternoon at the river will break up sufficiently to , u,at agaillst it. This was done with
3 o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. parlors, allow a steamer to go up this spring uncertain sound. His worship

i Each church in the city is entitled to until the latter part of April There
§§ twelve representatives on this com- is much snow on the river yet, and |

| 'it mittee. It is expected that there ice beneath it is very hard and
will be a large attendance, and defin- thick.’’ 
ite plans made at this meeting. Made Night HidcOUS.

• Melci* ■* 6
• Miss Susie Little, B. A., of Toron- About nine o’clock last evening a i Christie

1er General Secretary of the Domin- number of young men were turned : Jn opcning the meeting, his wor- 
f ■ ion Young Women’s Christian Assoo out of a bar-room in the north end : ^ explained that the principal ^ committec on
> iation, .will arrive in this city, this and made night hideous with their : motter to be considered was the minister of railways, and our re-
I -h evening. Miss Little will meet the noise and bad language. They made , wjnciin Ledges biU. His worship * tatives in parliament urgmg 

young women of the city at the so much noise that the people byr" pointed out how the bill had al- a bill involving such serious and
king’s Daughters' Guild, tomorrow, ried to their windows to learn what ready been opposed by resolution oy . arable injury upon the province HI Wednesday evening, from 7 to 8 | waa going on. The party was head- the common council, as it would be, r P Brunswick and the City of

• o’clock, subject “Bible Study. All jed for Spar Cove, commonly called, ^ detriment to the general intérêts John be not allowed to pass.’
young women and the members of the : “Rugtown. ’ ! of St. John. His worship emphatic- • resolution was unanimously
order are earnestly requested to at-! An Indiantown citizen told the ^ oppoSed the bill, personally,and ! 1
end this meeting. The hour has ; Times this morning that if this sort ^.d that if auch a bill was P®-®5® P Theré was some informal discus-
ven arranged in order not to inter- cf disturbance continues the police ^ would invol a great toast® i QVer the biU now before the le-

„u, a— —• iürrr's. «“ ¥- slsss
FREDERICTON NEWS. 5k

York County Court—Typhoid ^ STRANGER IN 
Fever-—The Late George A STRANGE LAND.
Treadwell.

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 3°5° 
Miss McKinnon, ..... 2400 
Miss Pearl Eagles .

Votes.
W. R. McDonald, .... 16,614 

. 12,199 

. . 1300
Jos. Donovan, . 
Frank L. Giggey 
Edward Bond, . 
J. R. Daulton, . 
Charles Brennan,

MACAULAY BROS. © CO.
• • . . 1300. . • 1

4
3 24
I 12

12md a
ttreet, The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 Kras SumTHE CITY OPPOSES THE
WINDING LEDGES DAM.

AGrand Clearing' Sale
OF WHITE LACE CURTAINS. -----------

Bur ; i l
NOW : Net For appearance and wear they have no equal.
For : early visit to our store will save disappointment Prices from
Spring j 30c. pair up to $1.85.

; |

The Council Adopted a Strong Resolution This 
Morning to be Forwarded to Ottawa—The 
Mayor Says the Bill Would Injure St John.

V

i
8

I

IS

immediate.
vld. Macrae also spoke at some 

length in connection with the matter 
and in closing moved the following

^Resolved This Council reiterates 
its views in opposition to the Wmd- 

and the board were all of one ac- ing Ledge’s dam project now beiore 
cord, on the subject. parliament as embodied in the reso-

were present, besides, the |ut;on passed March 24th 1903 and 
mayor, Aldermen Frink, D®16!". the memorial thereafter forwarded to 
Hamm, Brannen, Carleton, Bullock, ^ bouses of parliament; and that 

Robinson, McGoldrick, and hig worabip the mayor, be requested
on behalf of this council to telegraph 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the chairman of 

miscellaneous bills,

ioc. 8♦ consider the 
fore- ;

h;:-

■

1 Wm 1There

young woman
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

in ÏYOUNG MAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship

Vi-
♦

..

. *wippi
EVENING TIMES

To Uw javni nwn and

TO BÈ GIVEN BY

me
■

+PERKINS* CASE IN 
THE POLICE COURT* Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scrantn

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to #100 in value.
Second “ - “ “ ‘1Î _________

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be tnade 
with the I. C. S. by the winners.

„

: - '
halfway through the third, while the 
audience is convulsed.

But, (joking aside, it seemed good 
to welcome Harkins to St. John 
again, and last night the audience 
enjoyed that privilege. He has a 
good company, an excellent com
pany, and for a first night it would 
be impossible to pick any flaws in 
their work

Albert
role, that of Jack Thomdyke, and 
although he has taken on some flesh 
since last he was here, he is every 
whit as good, if not better,then when 
he delighted St. John audiences sev- 

Aldrich Bowker is

The case of Eben Perkins against 
the liquor license commissioners, 

up again before Judge Ritchie -ifPfp
:.%3

tame
this morning.

.1 ohu Johnston war. the first wit- 
nets sworn, and testified that, he,met 
Col. Ulain by appointment at Mrs.

* Harris’ house. He heard some con
versation with regard to a bar li
cense. and had seen seventy-five dol
lars placed in Mrs. HeUrie’ hands, 
but dio not see her return It to Mr.

• Savage.
Michael Coholon was next placed

:r Harkins Company Hasan 
”5^™» Auspicious Opening at the

court was opened here this morning Opera HoUSC. 
by Judge Wilson. The docket con- J. .
sists of onlÿ four cases as follows: why the author of the three

Non-jury:—Clark vs Wetmore, F. | which the Harkins Company
St John Bliss files record; Humble , ODera House last_ v. Turnbull. Rev. McLellan files- re- ! presented at the Opera ^ ^ &

on the stand and testified that he night should select therefor
, purchased the Harris property for ca^-Stalr vs Brockley, O. Strange Land ^ onlv

$2500. The purchase was made on g flies record; Nicholls vs is one of those *“i*te WOuld
the 31st of December. 1904. He sup- Limerick, O. S. Crocket files record, to masters of stagecrai. Modern
posed that the license went with the B consent, the jury cases will be ; be better named if Easy” for

I property. Mr., Call had told him gtood over until next term. The Ananias or y g abilitv
P were transfer- ™c,° cLrke vs Wetmore is being j the whole rtory turns on tee abüity
red to Mr. Savage, it would be trled this afternoon. of Jack Thorn y iaon) and his
very satisfactory to himself and Col. At a BpeCial meeting of the local trayed by Albert Morris ;
Blain, who were in an awk- board o(‘ health, last evening, In- Uncle Dudley <int„ "^.^f ^oney 
ward position in the master, and the apector Phillips reported there had Bowker shone) to» e*t 
commissioners had pledged themselves thirty-four cases of typhoid from a keen abrite®1 ranch
to give Savage a license for tee pre- j (cver in tba city since last November, means of an imaginary 
sent year, no matter what came. The inspector was instructed to in- in America. .,t],- 
They thought the easieot way out of 8pect sanitary conditions of houses And what a ' the

h It was to give Mr. Savage, Mr. Co- wPhare the disease existed, with a man Thorn^ke w as. Oh^w ^tne 
Bi^qlllon’e license. Witness was later vjew bf ascertaining the cause. hot air roUod fr ° ys unso-

informed that Mr. Truenmn was act- It was decided to have another an- unccasmg flow as be tom ^
ing for Mr. Savage. The commis- alysis made of the water used here phisticated English rel >■« N_ Y.

said nothing to him about (or domestic purposes. immens* c®ttlo ran cattle,
money. The funeral of the late George where he had 15,000 head oi

Eben Burkins was next called; and Treadwell took place at Maugerville, which every “°”ung breakfast in 
testified as to matters leading up to this -morning, and was very largely across ® ,rl_ , back in time for The following persons have been
th^compteints. stated that tQ his j byRevs.' Ro^ns^n oTTibson, “and luncheon. T,® .0ods ppd Enritsh^rt granted engineer’S certificates after
knowledge there were seventy-five j j)ibblee of Oromocto. Interment was how “easy those good * P ' . undergoing an examination before 

' tavern licenses in existence in St. made in the Baptist cemetery. latives were end how Charles E. Dalton, dominion eteam-
John. His complaint was that Mr. Grand Master Sampson instituted a Jack “spoofed tnem. ^ boat inspector, at his office, custom
ronteSy to^tow, and p*Woddfeîlows 4at ^ro^Crrek0lÏÏt tenths the whole ^°^arafct^8 house, this city:-Malcolm A. Morris

Se.'NoWil^4b6knOWnti,AleX6nder J •£ ^Dunct TunÎol TonTto"^
extension of licenses In support of Ernest Hoyt and Miss May M®" f^Pn/ueht and the play would have class Canadian going, William G.
his claim. He did not say that Mr. Murray of Prince William were mar- for 1™Lplla£ut n0ne of Cowie of Fairville, James C. Hutch-
Savage was not qualified to seU li- ried here at noon today by Rev. Wil- ended ign J,®"8^ cleverness of inson of St. John, James A. Dick- 
quor, or that# his premises were da- lard McDonald. * them did wberem tn BO | (.n8 Chatham N. B„ 3rd class; and
festive. „ ^ M Two violators of the Scott Act tbe ®uteor ,s them I Martin W. Boston of Apple River, N.

In reply to a question Mr. Beridns were fined fifty dollars each at the tiiroueh two whole acts and j S„ fourth class,
informed Mr. Trueman that the court police court this morning. along through - I
was best qualified to judge of such Rev q Montgomery, rector of 
matters, and needed no information Kingsclear, has been recommended 
from him (Trueman) or from him- for the .position of chaplain of the

seventy-first regiment.

V-
.

■m Morrison had the leading WMi
HOW IT WILL BE DONE. m

r-x*.-. u ,,, nwarded to the voung man and young woman who secures the latgesti number
The edholarehipe ,'»ni be ^.- Evening Times. The standing of the two leaders at the close of the coe« 

of votes from subscribers to The p jzes jt being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG

SÆKÏÎ » *“ « ■* *“
young man or the young woman gets FIRST FR1ZL.

6 BE:
eral years ago. 
anothi-r St. John favorite, and he 
recei eU a hearty welcome on his first 

The others of the com- 
to St. John, but their

*

ABOUT THE VOTES.
Times is 25c per month or $3.00 per year. Each sutfscriÿtton to 

1 eb. 15, and closing May 1st, shall count in votes foe

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 “ 8 **

appearance, 
pany are new 
first appearance was most pleasing, 
and they were very warmly applaud
ed for their good work.

Without particularizing, it can be 
said that the company is the best 
stock organization seen in, St. John 
this season. The performance last 
night, was an excellent one and every 

her of the cast more than made

-,
■

licensetheif

your, favorite as follows:
The f:

m!>

'm 6150
liar that “ 12 Î*325mem 

good;*
Captain Lettarblair will be the bill 

tonight,' while “A Stranger in a 
Strange Land will be repeated at 
tomorrow’s matinee.

PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.
For votes to count for. these Scholarship Ftrlzes. jT\

I pape^SM^^ \".♦sioners HOW TO WIN.NEW ENGINEER
, .. , nfflee of The Evening Times any person will be furnished with a book of these

Upon application at the °®“ °f fricnds and induce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber, 
coupons. Then ge to Fni in the order on the blank and credit yourself witÿ the num-
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSCR J U^^ entjtl„s too. Upon receipt of the coupon at this office, 
her of votes the Hn$th °f the i £ t t {or <.A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE’’ and all future subsorip- 
your name will be pab“^ b creditcd to you. Once you arc in the list as a contestant persons interested 
te^outm use crPon cÜp^d from The Evening Timeq to forward their subscriptions and your score will

increase daily.
Ask for a book and start tor a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you,

I

FREE FOR ALL.
vr 1 h.rred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and g

names wUl be RubUteed promptly in The Evening Times with the first Votes sent. •

I Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect 8 
I 2<rc for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32Ç votes. I 
I You are not required to ollect for the year in advance, only for the first month ■ 

Miss Katie McGrath, daughter of ig thic -nifln it is a easv matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone gMichael McGrath, of Richmond street, ■ By ttllS plan It lb d vv ov r ■
was operated upon at the hospital ■ :c wiiiincr to take The Times and pay our collector every monin.Saturday for appendicitis and is im- ■ * you can seciue unlimited numbers, just for the asking,
ton^yesterday38morn/ng tt vSATr I each promise to take The Times for one year places you 32Ç votes nearer the top.
ge^usiym with pneumonia.0 *" I We are waiting for your name.

John McAllister, ex-M. P., was in ■ §66 Coupon Page Ç.
the city yesterday and returned to I 
Campbell last evening. | K _

J oseph Hepburn, an old St. J ohn | 
boy,, who hat1 served the last seven
years with the Royal Horse Artillery i OFWT 1C /"XI IT

milliner for in India, etc.. Is in the city and is r AKCIN I 13 VU I •
meeting many old friends. —----------

c™"5i:,Hr«r’wh°i Quebec Premier’s Resignation
arrived in the oity yesterday, on a . . ^ [jCUt. GOVCrflO»’S
business trip, returned home this IS ••• u,t
afternoon. HanHe

Mrs. W. E. Stsvert and son are to I tain». . ...
S£j3°«. Wedw8*iy ,or <w, w, îlHBpecUl.)-'»8

r- v

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
self.

Mr. Perkins refused *e answer sev
eral questions, and; his action was

a strictly
temperate .man, Mr. Perkins?” 

Witness.—’’Yes.’’
Mr lYueinan:—“Do you drink? 
Witness.—‘‘Yes ’’ I am not a pro- 

Wbitionist, but consider myself strict
ly temperate. I take a drink when I 
feel dry.”

Mr.
your liquor?”

Witness.—“Any place I happen to

Thomas B. Blair arrived yesterday 
from Montreal and was welcomed by 
his many friends.

Graham Jardine, son of Dr. Rob
ert Jgrdine, Glasgow (Scot.), who 
has been visiting his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jardine, Rex- 
ton, left last night on the steamer 
Kastalia for home.

Inspector I. J. Olive, who was (tak
en ill in his office yesterday, had re
covered last evening, f .

Miss Jean Jardine, of Rexton, who 
short visit return-

♦
POLICE COURT.

At the police court this morning, 
two drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
each.

Mr. and Mrs. London of Sheriff St. 
were in court this morning.
London accuses her husband of as- 

These are the parties refer-

-,

Mrs.

sault.
rod to in a morning paper as having 

The matter stands for
§

■M
%

Trueman—“Where do you get separated, 
further hearing.

resignation „ of Premier Parent has flee, was besieged all morning withi 
been placed in the bauds of the Lieut, callers on public business.
Governor, but will not be accepted + ■*
until after the cabinet council meet- Word reached here this morning
imr to-dav The premier may not be that Mies Fannie Fowler, daughter

au" r -srr et s
hit srerètarV fo^acktog0 up personal Grover Watts returned last evrtUn*

books, papers and effects in his of- from a trip east.

has been here on a 
ed home this morning.

Miss Jennie Walton,
Vooght Bros., North Sydney, arrived 
yesterday from Boston, where she 
has been in the interest of the firm- 

Miss Walpert of Sussex, is visiting

Fred Barnes, who has been
Mr Trueman.—“But where?” ployed with M. R. A. Ltd.,
Wit-v ss —“I don’t see that it is past few years, has resigned his po-
"SS-SSA t

i ' - ' T.Tr Trueman.—“I don’t get any.” Fredericton, the last of this week
^ Wit ase—“You don't? I doubt it.” where he has accepted a lucrative ln gt john.

Mr. 'i-r.reman.-“»o you buy your position with F. ^Mrs. O. R. Arnold of Sussex is vis-
i Ù .nor by the bottle?” Barnes has a “S iting friends in St. John..

Witness.-’'Shall I have to tell you. city, who will ^ pleased to hear ^ Wm. Stockton of Sussex ar-

em- 
for thebe.”

6-lt
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